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SOl'TU PARIS. MAINE. 
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14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
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UlttMs, Cash or Credit. Satisfaction Uuar- 
•meed. 1* Year· Eiptrkict. Eyes Tested | 
Free, Graduate Optician. 
One Year in Norway, Maine. 
All Kinds of Optical Repair Work. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CImum ud boutifia the btir. 
Kruinot·· » huun»al (ruwth. 
N«tr Fail· to Hrttor· Oray 
Hair to ita Youthful Color. 
Cum acaip <1ι·»»«· α hair taUiog. 
iOc.andll.'A'at lJrupp*» 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Ij. M. Longloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
HOLLISTER-e 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
À Eus? Medietas lor Baijr Poo pi·. 
Briajji QuÎJea Health and Keaewed Vigor. 
A snecllfo f.>r Constipation. Indigestion. LWe 
ati.l Kidney Trouble*. Pimple*. Eczema, Impure 
Β;χ»Ι. Β,ι Γ breath. Slutre'sh bowels. Headache 
aii.l Backache. lt°sR<>cky Mo .ntaiu Tea in tab 
let form. 3Λ cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hoilistkh 1>kcu Company, Nndiaon, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR FALLOW PEOPLE 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
la all t!· e:au*ee than 
•it <uM be cleauuuess. 
Elj's Cream Balui 
el eonves, sooUiei and heal* 
tLe d. «eased n,eiubr::ie. 
It curve catarrh and drive* 
•way s ου·«1 la the haul 
quickly. 
Cream Calm Is placed Into the nostril», spread· 
over the membrane and ia absorbed. Bell·/ ta Im- 
o.< diate and a cure follows. It is not drying—dee· 
n··: produce sneezing. Large Sue, 50 eents at Drug- 
gut» or by mail ; Trial Sise, 10 cent· by mall. 
ÏLY BKOTJUBS, M Warren Street, Mew York. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 




when maite Into hao<l*onMS, ilurable, re- 
veralble, UAND-M A 1>E 
RUGS 
Entirely new prvce·*. »ny »l/e *■«> 
variety of de»l#o Co»(d teen Mil 
outwear nu y rug iiiaJe. 
Call »ul »ee Miu ρ le or send for booklet M. 
NOVELTY RUQ CO., 
368 CMgrcM Street. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp. Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant's Pond, Me. 
April iatb, 1905. 
AMONG THE FABMERS. 
'* arKKi> tub plow." 
Correauondtnce on practical agricultural topic· 
U solicited Address all communications In- 
tended for this department to Η κκ κ Y D. 
IIahmu.ni>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
oc rat. Parla. Me. 
Depth of Corn Cultivation. 
Has any experiment station worked 
out the problem as to the real damage 
done to corn by deep cultivation? I 
would like to kuow what effect deep 
and shallow cultivation lias on the yield 
of corn, other conditions being equal.— 
(ieorge J. Dwight, Franklin Couuty, O. 
The most complete account of the 
work of experiment stations in the coun- 
try on corn culture is by Prof. Thomas 
K. Hunt of Cornell University. His 
book, entitled Cereals in Amorica, pub- 
lished by Orange Judd Co., and sent 
postpaid for $1.75, should be iu the 
hands of every farmer. The following U 
taken from the chapter on corn. It 
answers Mr. Dwight's question. It has 
b.-t«n clearly demonstrated that any 
mutilation of corn roots has an injurions 
effect. At the Illinois station pruning 
three to four times during the ordinary 
seasou on all tides t5 inchos from the 
center of the hill 4 inches deep, reduced 
the yield of grain from 10 to 32 per cent. 
The greater percentages of decrease 
were during seasons of least rainfall. 
Pruning 3 inches deep one season caused 
a decrease of 5 per cent. 
The Oklahoma station found during 
one season no injury from running a 
knife 3 inches deep 0 inches from the hill, 
or 0 inches deep 2*2 inches from the hill, 
but when the knife rau ti inches deep 0 
or 12 inches from the bill, the yield was 
much reduced. The New York state 
station found a decrease in grain of 28 
per cent and in stover 20 per cent during 
a dry seasou, pruniug 3 inches deep 3 t·· 
4 inches from the hill. During a rainy 
season pruning in the same mauner the 
second aud last time, when plants were 
only 10 inches high, decreased the yield 
of grain IT per cent aud the stover 23 per 
cent. 
1'E.r.r >9. AU.\l4l<vn vttiUfAiiv»!. 
While tbe experiments in root pruning 
suggest that decided injury would re- 
sult from deep culture, they do not show 
what influence stirring the soil might 
have in counteracting such injuries. 
Sixty-οηυ tests of deep cultivation, at 13 
stations, gave an average yield of 05 
bushels per acre, a decrease of 13 per 
cent, due to deep cultivation. 
Most of the stations have considered 1 
to 2 inches deep, shallow cultivation, 
and 4 or more inches deep, deep cultiva- 
tion. In some of the trials where the 
deep cultivation was found the best, 
notably at the Wisconsin station, deep 
cultivation was only three inches deep. 
Studies of root growth of corn, made 
at the Illinois station, indicate that 50 
per cent more roots may be cut oil at 4 
than at 3 inches deep. While the evi- 
dence seems to show that tbe breaking 
of the roots while the plant is less than 
t> inches high, is not so serious as at 
later periods of growth, and that plow- 
ing deep at the tirst cultivation is not so 
injurious as at a later date, yet on the 
other hand, evidence does not iu'dicate 
any special benetit from such deep cul- 
ture iu the majority of cases. 
The injury from root pruning has 
generally been greater than iujury from 
deep cultivation. This may be due to 
stirring the soil. During live years the 
Illinois station cultivated a plat 2 inches 
deep and 4 inches deep, while on an ad- 
jacent plat the weeds were removed by 
scraping the surface with a sharp hoe 
without breaking the crust of the earth. 
The average yield was, deep 00 bushels; 
shallow, 72; none, 68 bushels. During 
two years on one plat, where weeds were 
allowed to grow, no corn was obtained. 
This experiment has been verified by 
the New Hampshire and Utah stations. 
So advantage has beeu fouud in cultivat- 
ing coru after the plant is 3 to 4 feet 
high, provided it is free of weeds at that 
time; and cultivation to prevent subse- 
quent growth of weeds has not material- 
ly increased the yield, and when cul- 
tivation was deep, has decreased it. 
Oat Hay for Dairy Cows. 
Oats aud peas grown together and har- 
vested when the oats are in tbe early 
milk stage make a forage crop very 
much superior to oats alone for either 
hay, soiling, or silage, according to Prof. 
C. D. Woods of Maine. As peas are a 
leguminous plant, they increase the pro- 
tein of the fodder, and also improve the 
soil by leaving behind, in their roots 
and stubble, a part of the nitrogen 
which they take from the air. By grow- 
ing the mixture then, both the fodder 
and the soil are improved, whereas if 
oats are grown alone a rather poor fod- 
der is obtained aud the soil reduced in 
fertility. 
This combination makes one of the 
best soiling crops for tbe dairy herd in 
July and August, before corn or Hun- 
garian is mature enough to cut. If the 
crop is allowed to mature and the two 
grains are ground together, the result 
is a most excellent feed for dairy cows 
and is much used by Canadian farmers. 
The chief objection to the material for 
making hay is that it dries rather slowly. 
The pea vines are like clover in this 
respect and should be cured iu much the 
same manner, in tbe windrow or cock. 
When well cured without too much 
exposure to moisture and sun, it makes 
a fodder fully equal to our beet English 
hav. In case of bad weather, the silo 
can be resorted to as a means of curing 
for the crop, but the material should be 
run through a silage cutter before en- 
siling, otherwise it is liable to be poorly 
nrAOArVAll. 
Setting: Trees. 
Many farmers and fruit growers are 
concerned at the present time as to the 
desirability of resetting trees where oth- 
ers have died out. The condition of the 
orchard has much to do with the action 
taken. If old, generally speaking, it is 
not a good policy to plant young trees 
among the larger ones, but if the or- 
chard is yet young and bids fair to 
bear fruit profitably for a number of 
years the resetting of these vacant 
places, if properly done, can be made a 
profitable investment of time and money. 
It should be remembered that the shade 
of the larger trees besides the lack oi 
fertility in the soil will place the newly 
planted trees at a disadvantage. The 
grower must, therefore, see to it that 
these trees are given the very best of 
care, particularly in supplying them 
with plant food. Fut soino well-rotted 
manure in the bole, which hole should 
be dug deeper ami larger than is neces 
sary to plaut the tree. This manure 
should be covered with some fine dirl 
and upon the dirt the tree can be plant 
Ml. Unleached wood ashea and perhaps 
a little commercial fertilizer would not 
be thrown away if applied to the soil. 
The ground should be kept thoroughly 
worked ( >r a distance from the tree 
Unless the orchard is a commercial one 
with only a few varieties it would tx 
best to select early maturing kinds (01 
refilling purpose·.—Michigan Farmer. 
A dairyman living near Bloomington 
III., lost eighty head of fine hogs, val 
ued at 11,000. He had been feeding 
them swill obtained from the hotels ol 
the city and thinks that brine or othei 
deleterious substances may have been 
accidentally placed in his slop and ma] 
have caused the death of the fat pork 
ers. Several neighbors have luai 
smaller numbers aud they lay it to th< 
same cause. Δ like trouble occurra 
near Boston, and after investigation i 
was decided that the soap used in dish 
washing killed the bogs, as the eoapj 
water was mixed with the swill. 
An egg broken in the feed of thi 
horses occasionally is benefioial to them 
having a tendency to clear the akin am 
make their hair take oo a bright, health; 
■ppearaaoe. 
Making Use of Waste Qrouod. 
There is more or lesa wast· ground to 
be found on every farm; ground that for 
some reason is never used, but is al- 
lowed to be overrun with grass and 
weeds year after year. Some of this 
ground is left idle because it cannot be 
conveniently reached with the plow; 
some may be ueglected because old wag- 
ons or machines are in the way, but 
whatever the cause* it is a fact that 
the majority of farms have a large 
amount of waste land that might be 
utilized with considerable profit, says an 
exchange. The small farmer, particu- 
larly, should not allow these odd bits 
to go to waste when he might be turning 
them into cash. We are learning more 
and more every year the value of little 
things, the necessity of conducting our 
farm* on a business basis, but there is 
etill much need of improvement in our 
methods to enable us to attain the high- 
rot success and largest returns for our 
labor. 
Now, how can the waste ground on the 
farm be utilized to best advantage? Not 
by planting with corn, or potatoes, or 
the regular farm crops. The best re- 
sults are obtained by planting small 
fruits and quick-growiog vegetables. 
Strawberries, raspberries, currants and 
such vegetables as beets, radishes, car- 
rots, beans and many others will be 
found satisfactory for the purpose, and 
the amount of truck that these old plots 
of ground will produce is astonishing. 
The average forty-acre farm can pro- 
duce on the land that is given up to 
weeds enough small fruits and vegetables 
to supply a famny of live throughout the 
summer. 
If there is land that cannot be reached 
with a plow give it a coating of well- 
rotted manure, then spade it up thor- 
oughly, rake it over until it is free from 
clods or rubbish and set out some small 
fiuits. Don't crowd; set far euough 
apart to allow for expansion. The 
plants will not take up much room the 
lirst year, so you can utilize the ground 
in between them for vegetables. Plant 
enough to allow several rows, and plant 
both ways, as all cultivation is done 
with a hoe and it is unnecessary to leave 
a large space between the rows. Kadish- 
ee ana lettuce may oe piaiueu eany, iu 
be followed by some later crop. Beets 
and radishes may be grown an(j add 8βν. 
oral dollars to the income. These neg- 
lected plots have grown nothing but 
weeds for some time, and the leaves, 
with other decaying vegetable matter, 
have made the ground mellow and in 
ideal condition for growing vegetables 
to perfection. 
Much ground is also needlessly wasted 
around the barns. It is all right to have 
plenty of room around the barns, but 
entirely too much ground is given over to 
heaps of boards, rubbish and old imple- 
ments. Not only are they unused, but 
noxious weeds grow there unmolested, 
spreading their seeds over the farm; the 
piles of old boards harbor rats, weasels 
and other predatory animals that work 
havoc among the farm poultry; then 
aside from the pecuniary condition· 
these things should be done away with 
for they are extremely unsightly. 
Handling Manure. 
All manure, it makes no difference 
whether it is hauled in the fall, winter 
or spring, should be spread at once. It 
should never be left in piles, even for a 
short time, If one is to secure the 
greatest benefit from its application. 
This principle in the use of farm ma- 
nure is one not to be overlooked by the 
progressive and up-to-date farmer, and 
on all farms where the best results from 
mauurial fertilizer are obtained the 
product of the stables is distributed up- 
on the land as fast as it is made. The 
old-time piling method is an expensive 
one, not only from the standpoint of the 
real value of the manure, but in the mat- 
ter of handling as well. When left in 
piles the manure is leached by rains and 
the soil enriched by it ie only of limited 
area, whereas, if it is finely and evenly 
spread over the entire surface the bene- 
fit derived is general and of far greater 
importance. 
In spreading manure, the finer it can 
be made and the more evenly it can be 
distributed over and through the soil, 
where it may be of use to the roots of all 
plants, the better results can be expect- 
ed from it. Because of this fact the 
spreading becomes an essential element 
of the successful use of barnyard ma- 
nure. In the past, spreading by hand 
has been the most common, and, in fact, 
about the only manner of distributing 
the material over the soil, but now the 
machine spreader worked by horse 
power is largely used and with most ex- 
cellent and profitable results. Where 
mechanically distributed the manure is 
made very fine and reaches every foot of 
the soil, just where it is of the most use 
and value. Wherever it is possible, we 
believe the farmer should use a manure 
spreader, as it will be found one of the 
best paying investments ever made up- 
on the farm. It will pay not only be- 
cause it prepares and distributes the ma- 
nure in the best possible manner, but 
because it will save much time and 
labor in handling. The saving of labor 
alone, where one has a large quantity of 
manure to apply annually, will soon go 
a good way toward paying for the ma- 
chine, to say nothing about the great 
additional gain secured from the use of 
the manure itself. 
Salt for Dairy Cows. 
Extensive tests and investigations 
have been made by the Wisconsin ex- 
periment station for the purpose of de- 
termining the advisability of adding salt 
to the ration of dairy cows. As a result 
of these trials, it is recommended that 
dairy cows in Wisconsin oe given ai 
least one ounce of salt per day. Ex· 
ceptionally heavy milkers will require 
more than this. 
Tbe uniform results obtained with all 
cows employed in these trial· indicate 
beyond question that in Wisconsin and 
in other regions si milarly located salt in 
addition to that obtained in the food is 
absolutely essential to tbe continued 
health of a dairy cow, while producing 
milk. It is evident, moreover, that the 
amount of salt which must be supplied 
directly will vary greatly in different 
localities, it being more at high eleva- 
tion and at places remote from tbe sea. 
(live Cows a Vacation. 
I usually give my cows a rest of nix to 
eight weeks between the time of drying 
them up and freshening and during that 
period I feed largely of foods that are 
nourishing, strengthening and medicinal. 
Since adopting this method, 1 have not 
bad any trouble with my cows at calving 
time, either by having intiamed udders 
or by tbeir retaining afterbirths, or 
otherwise except possibly to help give 
birth where the labor is extremely pain· 
ful or of long duration. If the calf is 
one that I wish to raise for dairy pur- 
poses, I immediately take it away from 
the mother and place it in another barn 
aud away from the dairy and give it a 
thorough rubbing with dry straw. 
When it becomes fairly dry, I take from 
the mother her first milk and feed all 
that I can possibly force the calf to take. 
—Ν. E. A. Smithers. 
Clover production Is the most eco- 
nomical means of getting plant food. 
The next beet is to be found in the feed 
sack. In buying feeds, we should have 
an eye out to tbeir worth from a ma· 
nurial standpoint, and corn meal has 
relatively a small value in this direction. 
Cottonseed meal has more and is one of 
the most profitable feeds to buy.—Prof. 
J. L. Hills, Vermont Experiment Sta- 
tion. 
1 Thirty thousand packages of Western 
butter are held up in Boston on account 
of excess of water. It was intended for 
export, bat the inspection required by 
law disclosed an exoess of the percent 
of water-allowed. It oannot be export- 
ed, and oannot be put on the market 
: here without subjecting it to the ten 
1 oents a pound government tax. It will 
probably be worked over Into "renovat- 
ed butter."—Maine Farmer. 
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Cowright, 900 S. 
M l e 
[CUNTINUKD.J 
Medicine Bond bad tbe alksili pretty 
η» 11 washed out of its eyes, aud never 
before in its history bad it api»eared 
really gay. The old Wickiup was deco- 
rated till it looked like a buck rigged 
for α ghost dance. Bight after day- 
break tbe trains began rolling in ou 
Harold Davie* trick. Duffy bad au- 
ituiled all local freights aud all through 
•■Ids and evens, all stock tramps east 
aud all wostl>ound empties—everything 
that could be had been suspended for 
tlwt Sunday, and with it all there were 
will! Ave times more traius than ever 
before rolled through Medicine Beud in 
tweuty-four hours. 
It was like a festival day iu tbe 
mountftins. Kven the Indiuns and the 
squaw men turned out to see the fun. 
There was a crowd at the depot by 5 
o'clock, when the first train rolled up 
the lower gorge with St. Johu's coin- 
uiaudery, No. 3. from Buffalo, and the 
Pullmans were gay with bunting. Tbe 
Medicine Bend crowd gave them an 
Indian yell, and in two minutes the 
Ivuights, with their scalps In their 
bauds as a token of surrender, were 
tumbling out of their sleej»ers into the 
crisp dawn. They were Just like school- 
boys, and when Shorty Lovelace—the 
local curiosity who had both feet aud 
both hands frozen off the uight he got 
drunk with Matt C'assidy at iioose Riv- 
er Junction—struck up on his mouth 
orgau. "l»ut Me Off at Buffalo," they 
dropped seven dollars odd aud three 
baggage checks into his hat while tbe 
crews were changing engines. 
All day it was that way—train after 
train aud ovation after ovatiou. The 
day was cool as α watermelon—August 
—and bright as α baby's face all 
through the mouutaius, and the Tem- 
plars went up luto the high passes 
with all the swing and noise we could 
raise. Ilarold Davis took it all morn- 
ing steady from 4 a. m. at the dis- 
patcher's key. lie was used up long 
before noou, but be stayed, aud just 
at 12 o'clock, while a big Templar 
train from Baltimore was loading its 
couunandery iu front of tbe Wickiup 
after an early diuuer and α big Tem- 
plar baud played a tingling twostep, 
Martin Duffy stuck bis dry, parchment 
face Into the platform crowd, elbowed 
his way unnoticed through it, climbed 
the Wickiup stairs, walked Into the 
dispatcher's room and, throwing off bis 
bat and coat, leaued over Harold Da- 
vis' shoulder and took a transfer. 
Young Giddlngs had been sittlug 
there iu a perspiration half au hour 
tiiun il» rnnied for Martin Duffy that 
day. At noon they tigural to get the 
last Templar over the Eagle pass with 
the set of the su». When Duffy took 
the key he never looked his force clean- 
er. only he was 'Ired. «hidings could 
see that. The regular man had been 
sick a week, and .Martin bad been Ail- 
ing in. Besides that, ail Saturday, the 
day before, lie had beeu spiking the 
hue figuring what could be a η mi led 
and what couldn't, what could be run 
extra and what could be put into regu- 
lars. ( allahan had Just got married 
and was going out to the coast on hie 
wedding Mir in Hucks' car. He had 
refused to jyjk at an order after Sat- 
urday ni), lit 
Λ ι. limit» j.fter Martin Duffy eat In 
the conductor of the train below regis- 
tered out. There was a yell pretty 
soon, and away went the Baltimore 
crowd and they were corkers, too, 
those Baltimore fellows, and traveled 
like lords. 
At Γ» o'clock In the evening the trains 
in the West division were moving Just 
like clocks on the hour and the half- 
thirty minutes, thirty minutes, thirty 
minutes—and. as far as young Giddiiigs 
could see, Duffy, after five brining 
hours, was fresher than when he took 
the chair. The little dispatcher's ca- 
pacity for work was something enor- 
mous. it wasn't till after supper time, 
with the worst of the figuring behind 
him and In the letting down of the anx- 
iety. that Martin began to look older, 
mal his dry Indian hair began to crawl 
over his forehead. By that time his 
eyes had lost their snap, and when lie 
motioned «hidings to the key and got 
up to walk up and down the hall In the 
breeze he looked like a wilted potato 
vine. Ills last batch of orders was 
only a little one compared with those 
that hud gone before, but with the 
changes to the different crews they 
read about like this: 
Telegraphic Train Order No. «8. Moun- 
tain Division. 
Superintendent · Office, Aug. 8, 1891 
For Medicine Bend to C. and E. of En- 
gines G64. 73S, 810. 326 and 828 
Engines 6W. 738. 810 and S2« will run ω 
four specials, Medicine Bend to Beai 
n^i £ ,Ln""e *'* W|U 
head Spe- 
ciul ΛΧ to summit of Eagle pass. 
First No. ko. Engine 179, will' run two 
hours thirty minutes late Bear Dance to 
Medicine licr.d. 
Second No. S >. Engine 'ΔΛ, will run thret 
!, 
u™ f.n? minutes late Bear 
Danct 
to Medicinc Bend. 
Third Ko. w. Enxluo 210. will run foui 
hours and thirty minutes late Bear Danct 
to Medicine iiend. J. M C 
D· 
Ν hen young CiidUlnge sut in, the suu 
was dropping between the Tetons. it 
the yurd the car cleaners were polish 
lug the plates on Bucks' private cai 
uud the darky cook was pulliug chick 
• ns out of the refrigerator. Duffy had 
thirteen conclaves moving smoothly ot 
the middle trick. The final one was due 
uud the hostlers were steamlug dowi 
with the double header to pull It ovei 
the pass. This, the last of the coin 
inandery trains, was to bring De Molaj 
commandery, .No. 4. of Pittsburg, au<] 
the orders were to couple Bucks' car or 
to it for the run west. De Molay-aud 
everybody had notice—was Bucks' okl 
commander}· back In Pennsylvania 
end he was going to the end of the dl 
vision that night with the cronies of bli 
youth. Little fellows thev were in rail 
roadlng wlien he rode the goat with 
thorn, but now mostly, like him, big 
fellows. Half h dozen old salts had 
been pounding ahead at him all day 
over the wire. They were to Join him 
•nd Mr. and Mrs. Callahan for supper 
in the private car, and the yellow cider 
lay on the thin shaved Ice and the 
mountain grouse curled on the grill 
Irons who» i>e Malay Four, Pittsburg, 
pulled into Medicine Bend. 
We liad seen a good many swell 
trains that day, the swellest that ever 
pounded our fishplates, Pullmans solid, 
and the finest kind of people. Boston, 
Washington, New York, Philadelphia 
sent some pretty gorgeous trains. But 
with at least half the town on the 
platform, when l)e Molay Four rolled 
in it took their breath so they couldn't 
yell till the Sir Knights began pouring 
from the vestibules und gave Medicine 
Bend their own lordly cheer. 
Bucks' old gang spied him. Modestly 
back under the portico he stood, near 
the ticket window, and they broke 
through at him solid. They pulled him 
j and hauled him and mauled him and 
passed him from band to hand. They 
stood him on his head and on his hands 
aud on his feet again, and told him of 
something they wanted and wanted 
right off. 
Bucks looked the least bit uncertain 
as he considered the opening request 
It wasn't much In eoine ways, what 
they asked; in other ways it was a good 
deal. He laughed and bnutered and 
joked them as long as they would stand 
it. Then he called up to Martin Duffy, 
who was leaning out the dispatchers' 
window, "We'll see how he talks," 
laughed Bucks in his great big way. 
"Hut, boys, it's up to the chief. I'm 
not iu it on the orders, you know. Mar- 
tlu," he called as Duffy bent his head, 
"they want tlfteeu minutes here to 
stretch their legs. Say they've been 
roasted in the alkali all day. Can you 
do anything for the boys?" 
The boys! Big fellows in fetes, Shrin- 
er style, uud slim fellows in duck, sail- 
or style, and bowlegged fellows In 
cheviot, any old style. Chaps in white 
flannel and chaps in gray and chaps in 
blue. Turkish whiskers and Key West 
cigars and crusaders' togs—and, be- 
tween them, Bucks, his b#ad most of 
the time in chancery. 
You know about what it meaut and 
about how It went; how it had to go. 
What could Martin say to the man who 
had made him all he was and who 
stood, uow a boy again, among the boys 
of his boyhood and asked for fifteen 
minutes, a quarter of an hour, for De 
Molay Four? It threw the little chief 
completely off his schedules; Just fif- 
teen mluutes was more than enough to 
do that. All the work was done, the 
anxiety nearly past. Martin had risen 
to rest his thumping head. But fifteen 
minutes; once in a lifetime—Bucks ask- 
ing it. 
Duffy turued to big Jack Moore 
standing at his side ready to pull De 
Molay over the pass, and spoke him 
low. Jack nodded; everything went 
with Jack, even the turntables that 
stuck with other engineers. Martin in 
his shirt sleeves leaned out the win- 
dow and, looking down on the turbaued 
and turbulent mob, spoke so Buck· 
could hear. 
"What is It?" demanded the rnoet 
puissant commander of De Molay ex- 
citedly. "What does he say, Bucks?" 
"What says the slave?" growled a 
second formidable crusader. "Out with 
it!" 
"All we want Is fifteen minutes." 
"You wouldn't turn us down on fif- 
teen minutes this far from an oasis, 
would you, Bucks?" protested a glass 
eyed Shriner. 
Bucks looked around royally. "Fif- 
teen minutes?" he drawled. "What's a 
quarter of au hour in a lifetime, Jack- 
man, ou the last oasis? Take off your 
clothes, you fellows, and take half an 
hour. Now will you be good?" 
De Molay put up a Templar yell. 
They always get the good things of life, 
those Pittsburg men; things other fel- 
lows couldn't begin to get. They pass- 
ed the word through the sleepers, and 
the women began pouring from the ves- 
tibules. In two quick minutes out 
came the Duquesue band in red pom- 
pous, duck trousers and military jack- 
ets, white corded with black. The 
crowd broke, the band marched down 
the platform and, striking up the 
"Washington Post." opened ranks on 
the grass plot above the Wickiup to re- 
ceive the De Molay guard. One hun- 
dred Knights Templars in fatigue de- 
bouched into a bit of a park and In the 
purple of the sunset gave a command 
ery drill to the honor of Bucks—Bucks 
and the West End. 
It was Sunday night and still as Au- 
gust could make It. The battalion, mov- 
ing sllcut and mobile as a streamer ovei 
the grass, marched, deployed and rest- 
ed. They broke, to the clear cut mu- 
sic, Into crosses and squares and cres- 
cents and stars until small boys went 
cross eyed, and wheeling at last on the 
line they saluted Bucks, himself a past 
grand commander, and the railroad men 
vnllml 
Meantime the general manager's pri- 
vate car bad been pasted on tbc tail 
end of I)e Molay Four, and a pushet 
edging up sturk Its nose into tbe real 
vestibule. On tbe bead end Jack Moore 
and Oyster were backing down on the 
Olive green string wltb tbe two smooth- 
est moguls ou tbe division. Bucks and 
Neighbor bad held back everything 
good all day for I)e Molay Four down 
to engines and runners and conductor. 
Tat Francis carried tbe puncb, and tbe 
little chief sat again In tbe dispatch- 
er's chair for De Molay Four. 
And while tbe lovely women strolled 
1 In tbe cool of tbe evening and tbe odor 
of mountain sweetness, and tbe guard 
: drilled and tbe band played, tbe chief 
knit his brows over hie train sheet. It 
looked now, rearranged, reordered, re- 
adjusted and reorganised, as If α Gila 
, 
monster had crawled over It without 
! wiping his feet, and 
when De Molay 
Four began to pull out. with Moore 
and Oystei on tbe throttles and old 
John Parker in tbe baggage, wbere be 
had absolutely nothing to do but drink 
cigars and smoke champagne, and Pat 
Francis In tbe aisles, and Bunks, with 
' Mr. and Mrs. Callahan and their crowd, 
» In private No. 12—there was that much 
». shouting and tooting and waving that 
■ Martin Duffy simply couldn't think for 
• · few secouds, yet he held them all, 
for life οι for death, «very lut one, la 
the curve of hie Angers. 
So they stood ready in the forge 
while Duffy studied wearily bow to 
handle first, second and third eighty 
against thein. 
First, second and third eighty! If 
they could only have been wiped off 
the fuce of the rails as easy as they 
night have been wiped off a train sheetl 
But there they were, three sections, and 
big ones, of the California fast freight- 
high class stuff for Chicago and New 
York that couldn't be held or laid out 
that Sunday, not for a dozen con- 
claves. All day first, second and third 
eighty bad been feeling their way 
east through Hie mountains, trying to 
dodge the swell coin mander lee rolling 
by, impudeut as pay cars, but all tbe 
final plans-to keep them out of every- 
body's way, out of the way of fez and 
turban and chai>eau and Greek cross 
and crimson splashed sleepers, were 
now dashed by thirty minutes at Medi- 
cine for De Molay Four. 
Order after order went from under 
his hand. New meeting points for first, 
second and third eighty and De Molay 
Four, otherwise Special 820. 
i'Ul Γ ΓΙΙΙΚΊ» SUUll'Uevi lus lioouvu 
from Duffy's hand, aud after the bat- 
talion bad dispersed among their wives 
and sisters and among the sister» of 
the other fellow, after the pomponed 
chaps bad chuckcd the trombones and 
cymbals aud drums at old John Par- 
ker's shins, after the last aircock had 
been tested and the last laggard cru- 
sader thrown forcibly aboard by the 
provost guard, the double header toot- 
ed "Out!" and with the flutter of an 
ocean liner De Molay Four pulled up 
(he gorge. 
The orders buttoned in the reefers 
gave De Molay a free sweep to Elcho, 
aud Jack Moore aud Oyster were the 
meu to take It good aud hard. More- 
over, there was glory uboard. Pennsyl- 
vania nobs, way up railroad meu, 
waiting to see what for motive power 
we had in the woolly west, how we 
climbed mountains and skirted can- 
yon walls anil crawled down 2 and 3 
per cent grades. Then with Bucks 
himself in the private car what wonder 
they let her out aud swung I>e Molay 
through the gorge as maybe you've 
seen a particularly buoyant kite snake 
its tall out of the grass and drag It 
careeuing skyward. When they slow- 
ed for Elcho at nightfall, past flrst aud 
second eighty, and Bucks named the 
mileage, the Pennsys refused to believe 
it for the hour's run. But, fast as 
they had sped along the iron trail. Mar- 
tin Duffy's work had sped ahead of 
them, and this order was waiting: 
Telegraphic Train Order No. 79. 
C. and E. Third No. 80. Rat River. 
C. and E. Special S2S. Elcho. 
Third No. ft), Engine 210, and Special 
tX will meet at Rock Point. J. M. C. 
D. 
With this meeting point made It 
would be pretty much over In the dis- 
patchers' otiiee. Martin Duffy pushed 
bis sallow hair back for the last time, 
and, leaviug young Giddings to get the 
last O. K.'s and the last complete on 
his trick, got out of the chair. 
It had been a tremendous day for 
Giddings, u tremendous day. Thirty- 
two specials on the dispatchers, and 
Giddings copying for tha chief. He sat 
down after Duffy, filled with a riotous 
importance because it was now lu ef- 
fect all up to Giddings personally—at 
ιλ^λ'.μ,ιβιπ 1 
"Let Tntcu Utke the hey." 
least until Barnes Tracy should pres- 
ently kick him out of the seat of honor 
for the night trick. Mr. Giddings sat 
down and waited for the signature of 
the orders. 
Very soon Pat Francis dropped off 
De Molay Four, slowing at Elcho, ran 
straight to the operator for his order, 
signed it, and at once Order 79 was 
throbbing back to young Giddings at 
Medicine Bend. It whs precisely 7:54 
p. m. whA Giddings gave back the 
complete, and at 7:55 Elcho reported 
Special 320 "out," all just like clock- 
work. What a head Martin Duffy has, 
thought young Giddings, and, behold, 
all the complicated everlasting head- 
work of the trick and the day and of 
the West End and Its honor was now 
up to the signature of third eighty at 
Rat River. Just third eighty's signa- 
ture for the Rock Point meeting, and 
the biggest Job ever tackled by a sin- 
gle track road In America, Giddings 
thought, was done, and well done. 
So the ambitious Giddings by meant 
of a pocket mirror inspected a threat- 
ening pimple on the end of his chubby 
nose, palming the glass skillfully so 
B'irnes Tracy couldn't see It even If he 
did Interrupt his eruption, and waited 
for Bob Duffy, the Rat River night- 
man, to come back at. him with third 
eighty's signature. Under Giddings' 
eye as he sat ticked Martin Duffy's 
chronometer, the watch that split the 
Kcconds and chimed the quarters and 
stopped and started so impossibly and 
run to α second a month—the watch 
tliat ttucics, wiio never aiu tilings Dy 
halves. Lad given little Martin Duffy 
witli the order tliut made him chief. 
It lay at Giddlngs' Augers, and the 
minute hand wiped from the enameled 
dial 7 o'clock tifty-tive, fifty-six, seven, 
eight—ulue. Voung Giddlngs turned to 
his order book aud inspected hie en- 
tries like u methodical bookkeeper, and 
Martin Duffy's chronometer chimed the 
fourth quarter, 8 o'clock. One entry he 
had still to make. Book in hand, he 
called Itat ltiver. 
"Get third eighty's signature to Or- 
der 79 and hurry them out," he tapped 
Impatieutly at Bob Duffy. 
There was a wait. Giddiugs lighted 
his pipe the way Callahan alwuys light- 
ed his pipe—putting out bis lips to 
catch all tlie perfume and blowing the 
first cloud away wearily, as Callahan 
always did wearily. Then he twirled 
the match meditatively and listened 
and got suddeuly this from Bob Duffy, 
at Hat Hiver: 
"I forgot Order 70," came Bob Duffy's 
message. "1 let third eighty go with- 
out it. They left here at 7:50"—fifty 
something, Giddiugs uever heard fifty 
what. The match went into the ink, 
the pipe iuto the water pail, and Gid- 
diugs, before Bob Duffy finished, like 
a drowning man, was calling Ufcho 
with the life aud death, the call. 
"Hold Special 32ti!" he cried over the 
wire the iustaut Elcho replied. 
But Elcho, steadily, answered this: 
"Special—3'JH—left—hero 7Λδ." 
Giddiugs, witb both bauds ou tbe ta- 
ble, raised up like u drunken man. The 
West End was agaiust it. Tliird eighty 
in the opeu and going agaiust the De 
Molay Four! Bucks, Cullabau, wife— 
everybody—aud Hock Point a blind sid- 
ing that no word from anybody on 
earth could reach ahead of third eighty. 
Giddiugs sprang to the opeu window 
and shouted to anybody aud everybody 
to call Martin Duffy. But Martiu Duf- 
fy spoke behind him. 
"What do you want?" he asked. It 
came terribly quick on Giddiugs a· he 
turned. 
"What's the matter?" exclaimed Mar- 
tin, looking into the boy's face. "Speak, 
can't you? What's the matter, Gid- 
diugs?" 
"Bob forgot Order 79 and let third 
eighty go without It—and Special 320 
is out of Elcho," choked Giddiugs. 
"What?' 
"Bob Ht—Hat River—gave third eighty 
a clearance without the Order 79." 
Martin Duffy sprang straight up in 
the uir. Once he shut his lifted hands; 
oucc he looked at Giddlngs, staggering 
again through the frightful news, then 
he dropjied iuto the chair, looked wild- 
ly arouud, seized his key like a huuted 
mau, stared at his train sheet, grabbed 
the order book and listened to Giddiugs 
cutting off one hope after another of 
stopping Special 32β. His fingers set 
mechanically, aud he made the Hat Hiv- 
er call; but Hat ltiver was silent. Witb 
Burnes Tracy tiptoeiug in behind on the 
Instinct of trouble aud young Giddlngs 
shaking like a leaf, the chief called 
Hat Hiver. Then he called Elcho, usked 
for Special 320, and Elcho again rejieat· 
"Special —32f>— loft—here—on—order— 
7i>—at—7:55 p. m." 
Martin Duffy bent before tbe mes- 
sage; young biddings, who Imd been 
whispering to Tracy, dropped on a 
stool and covered hi* face. 
"Don't cry. Giddings." It was Duffy 
who spoke, dry and parched his voice. 
"It's nothing you—could help." He 
looked around and saw Tracy at his 
elbow. "Barnes," he said, but he tried 
twice before bis voice would carry. 
"Barnes—tbey will meet in the Cinna- 
mon cut. Giddings told you? Bob 
forgot—forgot my order. Run. GUI- 
dings, for Benedict Morgan and Dou- 
bleday and Oarhart—quick!" 
Glddlngs ran, the Rat River call echo- 
ing again down the ball behind him. 
Rat River was closest to Rock Point- 
would get the first news of tbe wreck, 
tnd Martin Duffy was calling bis 
•eerennt brother at the River, but the 
River was silent. 
Doubleday and tbe company sur- 
geon, Dr. Carfaart, rushed into the room 
almost together. Then came with a 
storm the wrecking boss, Benedict Mor- 
gan. It was only an evil hour that 
brought Benedict Morgan into tbe dis- 
patcher's office. Stooped and silent, 
Martin Duffy, holding tbe chair, was 
calling Rat River. Oarhart watched 
him Just a moment, then he took Barnes 
Tracy aside and whispered, and, going 
back, bent over Duffy. Th« chief pull- 
ed himself up. 
"Let Tracy take tbe key." repeated 
the doctor. "Get away from the table 
a minute, Martin. It may not be as 
bad as you think." 
Duffy, looking Into the surgeon's 
face, put his hand on his arm. "It's 
the De Molay train, the Special 32<S. 
with Bucks' car. double beaded. Oh. 
my God. I can't stop them. Doctor, 
they will meet!" 
Carhart unfastened the fingers on hie 
arm. "Come away a minute. Let 
Tracy have the key." he urged. "A. 
head ender, eh?" croaked Benedict Mor- 
gan from the counter, and with a 
frightful oath. "A head ender!" 
"Shut up. you brute!" hissed Car- 
bnrt. Duffy's bands were creeping 
queerly up the sides of his head. 
"Sure," growled Benedict Morgan 
lowerlngly, "sure. Shut up. Of course. 
Shut up." 
Carhart was a quick man. He start- 
el for the wrecker, but Duffy, spring- 
ing. stopped him. "For God's sake, 
keep cool, everybody!" he exclaimed 
piteously. There was no one else to 
talk, to give the orders. Bucks and 
Callahan both on tbe special, maybe 
past order giving now. Only Martin 
Duffy to take tbe double load and tbe 
double shame. He stared, dazed again, 
into tbe faces around as he held to tbe 
fiery surgeon. "Morgan," he added 
steadily, looking at tbe surly wrecker, 
"get up your crew, quick. Doubleday. 
make up all the coaches in tbe yard 
for an ambulance train. Get every 
doctor in town to go with you. Tracy, 
clear tbe Hue!" 
Tbe master mechanic and Beuedlct 
liorgan clattered downstairs. Carhart, 
running to the telephone, told central 
to summon every medical man in tbe 
Bend and hurried out. Before be bad 
covered a block, roundhouse callers, 
like flaws of wind before a storm, 
were scurrying tbe streets and from 
the tower of tbe Are bouse sounded tbe 
barsb clang of the emergency gong for 
tbe wreckers. 
Caught where tbey could be caught 
out of saloons, beds, poker Joints, Sal 
vat ion barracks, churches, tbe men ol 
tbe wrecking crow ran down tbe si 
lent streets, waking now fast Into life 
Congregations were dispersed, bymm 
cut, prayers forgotten, bars deserted 
bells emptlod, barracks raided at tba 
call, tbe emergency gong call, fell as ι 
fire bell for tbe Mountain dlvisioi 
wrecking gang. 
While tbe yard crews shot up an< 
ι down tbe spurs, switching coaches lut 
I tbe relief train, Benedict Morgan, wlti 
ι solid volleys of oatbs, was organlslni 
I bis men and filling thtm at tbe land 
ι counters with bug· edwenwe of col 
fee. Carhart pushed agulu through 
the Jam of men aud up to the dispatch- 
ers' office. Ilefore and behind hint 
crowded the local physicians with in- 
strument bags aud bandages. The om- 
Iuouh baggage deposited on the office 
floor, they out down about the room or 
hovered around Carliurt, asking for 
detail*. Doubleday, tall and grim, 
came oTer (mm the roundbou.se. Ben- 
edict Morgan stamped up from the 
yard. The Mountain division was 
ready. 
▲11 three dispatchers were in the 
room. Joliu Mailers, the day man. 
stood near Tracy, who bad relieved 
Giddlngs. Hie line was clear for the 
relief run. Elcho hud been notified 
of the imiHMiding disaster, aud at Tra- 
cy's elbow sat the chief, looking tixedly 
at the key, taking the bob of the sound- 
er with bis eye. A dozen men lu the 
room were talking, but they spoke as 
men who, speaking, wait on the life of 
a fuse. Duffy, with suspense deepen- 
ing into frenzy, pushed Tracy's hand 
from the key and. sliding Into the 
chair, began once more to call his 
brother at Hat Hiver. 
"R, Τ R, Τ Β, Τ R, Τ -," 
clicked the Hiver call. "It. Τ — Η, 
Τ — R, Τ — Bob — Bob — Bob," pelled 
the sender. "Answer me, answer, an- 
swer. It, Τ It, Τ — R, 'Γ Η, Τ 
And Barnes Tracy edged away aud 
leaned back to where the shadjvv hid 
his face, and John Mailers, turning 
from the pleading of tin? current, stared 
gloomily out of the window across the 
yard, shimmering under the double 
relay of arc lights, and young («hi- 
dings, who couldn't stand it—Just 
couldn't stand it- (tending ou bis stool, 
shook with gulping sobs. 
The others knew nothing of the heart- 
breaking in the little clicks. Hut they 
all knew the track-knew where the 
trains would meet; knew they could not 
by auy possibility see each other till 
they whirled together on the curve of 
the Cinnamon cut or on the trestle west 
of It, and they waited only for the 
breaking of the suspense that settled 
heavily over them. 
Ten, twenty, thirty, forty minutes 
went, with Martin Duffy at Intervals 
vainly calling. Then, as the crack 
o|K>ns on the Held of Ice. as the snow 
breaks In the mountain slide, as the sea 
gives up at last its dead, the sounder 
spoke— Rut Hiver made the dispatch- 
er's call. And Martin Duffy, staring 
at the copper «"oil, pushed himself up In 
bis chair like a man that chokes, caught 
smothering at his neck, and slipped 
wriggling to the floor. 
Carhart caught him up, but Duffy's 
eyes stared meaningless past him. Rat 
River was calling him, but Martin Duf- 
fy was pnst the taking. Like the man 
next at the gun. Barnes Traey sprung 
Into the chair with the I, I. I>. The 
surgeon, (biddings helping, dragged 
Duffy to the lounge In Callahan's room 
—his chief was more to («hidings then 
than the fate of Special &.')>. Hut soon 
confused voices began to ring from 
where taen were crowding around the 
dispatchers' table. They \?choed in to 
where the doctors worked over the rav- 
ing chief. And youug (Jidiling··. help- 
ing. begun, too, to hear strange things 
from the other room. 




Barn»·* Tracy was trying to make 
liimself heard: 
"The moon! Moon! That's English, 
ain't It? Moon." 
"Who's talking at Rnt River?" de- 
manded Benedict Morgan hoarsely. 
"Chick Neale, conductor of third 
eighty. Their train Is hack at Hat 
River. God bless that man." stammer- 
ed Barnes Tracy, wiping his forehead 
feverishly. "He's an old operator. He 
says Bol) Duffy is missing. Tell Mar- 
tin. quick, there isn't auy wreck- 
quick !" 
"What does Neale say?" cried Dou- 
bleday, with an explosion. 
Tracy thought he had to!d them, but 
he hadn't. "He says his engineer, Abe 
Monsoon, was scared by the moon ris- 
ing Just as they cleared Kennel Butte," 
explained Tracy unsteadily. "He took 
It for the headlight of Special 32U and 
Jumped from his engine. The fireman 
backed the train to Hat River. See?" 
While Tracy talked. Mailers at the 
key was getting it all. "Look here." 
he exclaimed, "did you ever hear of 
such a mlxup in your life? The head 
brakeman of the freight was in the 
cab, Neale says. He and the engineer 
were talking about the last conclave 
train, wondering where they were go- 
ing to meet it, when the brakeman 
spied the moon coming up arouud Ken- 
nel Butte curve. 'There's the 320 spe- 
cial!' he yelled and lighted out the 
gangway. Monsoon reversed and Jump- 
ed off after him so quick he knocked 
the fireman over in the coal. When 
die fireman got up—he hadn't heard ο 
word of it all—he couldn't see anything 
ahead but the moon. Su he stops tb« 
traiu and bucks up for the two guys 
When Neale uud he picked theiu UJ 
they ran right back to Rat Hiver foi 
orders. They never got to Rock Pollll 
at all—why. they never got two niilei 
east of Rat River." 
"And where's Special 3'_'tt?" cried 
Doubledny. 
"At Hock Point, you loco. She tnusl 
be there and waiting yet for tlilrtl 
eighty. The stopping of the frelgh1 
gave her pleuty of time to make tin 
meeting point, don't you see, uud then 
she is. sweating, yet. Neale is an oli 
operator. By heaven, give me a mat 
of the key against the world! Frais» 
God, from whom all blessings llow!" 
"Then there isn't to in? any wreck?" 
ventured α shy little lady homeopath!* 
physician, who had been crimped lut» 
the fray to help do up tbe manglet 
Knights and was modestly waiting be 
opportunity. 
"Not tonight," announced Tracy, witl 
the dignity of a man temporarily il 
charge of the entire division. 
A yell w«'iit out of the room like ι 
tidal wave. Doulileday and Benedic 
Morgan had not spoken to each othe 
since tbe night of the roundhouse tire- 
that was two years. They turned wou 
der struck to each other. I>ouhle»ia; 
Impulsively put out his hand and, bf 
fore he could pull it In again, the wreck 
ing boss gr libe l it like α pay check 
Carhart. who was catching the new 
from the rattle of young Gi.hiingi. wen 
wild trying to repent it to Duffy wltl 
out losing it in his throat. The cble 
was opening hie eyes, trying to undei 
stand. 
Medical men of violently dlfferin 
schools-allopaths, homeopaths, ret 
paths, eclectics—made their pence wit 
a whoop. A miheaded druggist, wh 
had rung himself in for a free ride t 
tbe horror, threw bia emergency pad 
etx into tb»' middle of the lloor. Tb 
doctors caught tbe Impulse. Instrt 
ment cases were laid with solemn tei 
derness on tbe heap, and a dozen era* 
men, Joining hauds around the pyre 
I saws aad gauze, struck up "Old Hui 
, dred." 
ι Engineer Monsoon waa a new mai 
I who had been over 
the division oui 
ι twice before In his life, both times I 
daylight. Par that emergency At 
Μοηκοοιι was th· man of all other·, be- 
cause» It ta!:;?* more than ao ordinary 
moon to sr-are α thoroughbred Went 
End engineer. But Monsoon and his 
moon headlight had between tbem ear- 
ed Pe Molav Fi»ur from the scrap. 
The relief arrangement* and Mon· 
800ii'8 headlight were the fun of It. bat 
there wag more. Martin Duffy lay 
eleven weeks with brain fever before 
they could say moon again to him. Bob 
had eklpped Into the mountain* In the 
very hour that be had disgrace·] him- 
self. Ile bas never shown up at Med· 
lclne since, but Martin is still chief, 
and they think more of blm on th· 
Mountain district than ever. 
Mon»oon revtited und Jumped off after 
him. 
Buck* got the whole thing when De 
Molay Four reached Itat Ulver that 
night. Bucks und Callahuu and Moore 
and Oyster and Pat Francis got it and 
smiled grimly. Nobody else on Special 
820 even dreamed of leaving a bon· 
that Sunday night In the Cinnamon 
cut. All the rest of the evening Buclts 
smiled Just the same at the Knight· 
and the Kntghtenses, and they thought 
him. for a bachelor, wonderfully enter- 
taining. 
A month later, when the old boys, 
more or les^ ringed. came stra^gliiig 
back from Frisco, Bucks' crowd stayed 
over a train, and he told his Pennsyl- 
vania cronies what they bad slipped 
through in that delay at Rock Point. 
"Just luck." laughed one of the east- 
ern superintendents, who wore on hij 
watch chain au euonnous Greek cros· 
with "Our Trust Is In God" engraved 
on it. "Just luck," he laughed, "wasn't 
It?" 
'Mavbe," murmured Bucks, looking 
through the \\ luiiup window at the 
Teton peaks. "That is, you might call 
It that back ou the Penn. Out here I 
guess they'd call It, Just God." 
Uti Like Perfume·. 
A cat characteristic little recoguited 
even by lovers of the sinuous iwts is 
Intense love of perfume. The keenness 
of scent so useful to pussykius iu her 
hunting avocation makes her <iuiek to 
detect und recognize the fragrance of 
natural liowers and toilet preparations, 
and, unlike the dog, which will detect 
In a moment the scent affected by mas- 
ter or mistress vfithout evincing any 
pleasure save that of associated ideas, 
the cat really enjoys the sweet itself. 
Seusitiveness to sweet odors varies lu 
Individual fellues, and some animals 
show a decided preference for violet 
fragruuee over that of rose powder, for 
example; but. generally speaking, the 
pedigreed Agripplnas or those having a 
strain of Persian or Angora are mort 
keenly alive to odors of Ara by .—New 
York Press. 
A Will In Three Word·. 
In the probate division of the Ix>udou 
county court Sir Gorell Barnes 
was 
asked to admit to probate the will of 
Frederick Thorn of Anieebury avenue. 
Streutham, who died leaving property 
valued at $4,000. A day or so before 
he died, counsel stated, Mr. 'ihoru had 
paralytic stroke. He asked for a 
piece of pa|»er, and they gave au en- 
velope to him. He wrote on the back 
of It, In the presence of his wife and 
two of his children. "All to mother. F. 
T." This was witnessed by Arthur 
Thorn ami Percy Thorn. The will was 
hauded up to his lordship, who remark- 
ed that it was probably the shortest 
one on record. It was duly executed 
und witnessed and be therefore pro- 
nounced for It. 
Drunkard· In Terkejr. 
The Turks have a slugulnr manner 
of regulating drunkenness. If a Turk 
overtuken with wine falls down in the 
street and Is arrested by the guard he 
Is sentenced to the bajtinado. ihls 
punishment is related as far as the 
third offense, after which bt Is regard- 
ed as incorrigible and culled "Imperial 
drunkard" or "privileged drunkard." 
If he Is then arrested he has only to 
name himself, mention his lodglug. 
nay he Is a "privileged drunkard." He 
is released and sent to sleep upon the 
hot ashes of the baths. 
The Carve. 
Corporal (to soldier)- Why Is th· 
blade of the saber curved instead of 
straight ? Private—It Is curved in or- 
der to give more force to the blow. 
Corporal—Humbug! The saber Is curv- 
ed so as to tit the scabbard. If It vu 
straight how would you get it ioto tho 
crooked scabbard, blockhead?— Flla- 
gende Blatter. 
Maalaea· Methods. 
"May 1 ask if I am in the market for 
a bid for your affections?" asked the 
youth who did everything in a busi- 
nesslike way. 
"You must go to par before I van 
takeanv stock in your offer." answered 
the dutiful broker's daughter. 
As Kseltlav Moment. 
* "Above all." said the throat speclal- 
* 
1st, "the lady must talk as little aa 
^ possible." 
u 
"Doctor," eagerly asked Mrs. Gray· 
malr's husband. "Is there any hop· of 
It becoming chronic?"—London Tit- 
I Bits. 
If we hope for what we are not llka- 
ly to possess, we act and think In vaia 
and make life a greater dream and 
ihadow than it really I·.—Addison. 
l· The Important Change. 
y Teacher—When water becomea lea, 
D what important change take· plaçai 
* Pupil- ΤΙ;ι change in urk-e. 
Catarrh 
I* a constitutional disease originating ii 
impure blood and requiring constitutions 
treatment acting through and purifying tlx 
blood tor Its radical and permanent cure 
The greatest constitutional remedy Is 
Hood'· Saraaparille 
In usual liquid torn or in chocolate· 
tablets known as tarsatah·. lOOdoeesgl 
Nasal and other local forms of catarrl 
art relieved by Catarrleta, which allay in 
«mi deodorise discharge· fiOC 
I > We like best to call J 
<| SCOTT'S EMULSION < 
! > a food because it stands so em- ( 
] » phatically for perfect nutrition. { 
I > And yet in the matter of restor- < 
<> ing appetite, of giving new { 
< * strength to the tissues, especially i 
to the nerves, its action is that < 
J > of a medicine. j 
\ Send lor (γμ Map)·. 
ψ SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemfato. ( 
» 409-41} Pearl Street. New York. t 
^ I 
joc.aadfi.oo; all droggiM·. j 
!%»%%%% %%%%%%%%%»( 
■STABLISHSD 1*3. 
ïtu Φχίονά fmocrat, 
ISSUED TUBS DATS. 1 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JULY 3,1906. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
Mtt*n ud PwfrttUM. 
U SOROS M. ATWOOD. A. K. FOSBU. 
Terms :—#1 JO a rear if paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise tS.OO s year. Single copies 4 cents. 
ADTRKraKxuro : — All lecsl sUrertlaementa 
are given three connective luaertlonô for 91J0 
per inch In length of colamn. Special contracte 
made with local, transient and yearly adrertis 
era. 
Jo* PRiirrwe .—New type, fast presses, ateam 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
State Election Monday, Sept. 10. 
For Governor, 
William T. Cobb, 
of Rockland. 
For Representative in Congress, 
CHARLES E. UTTLEFIELD, 
of Rockland. 
For Senator, 
HENRY U. HASTINGS, of Bethel. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, of Norway. 
For County Treasurer, 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, of Paris. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES P. BARNES, of Norway. 
For Register of Deeds, 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, of Paris. 
For Register of Deeds, Western District, 
ECKLEY BALLARD, of Fryeburg. 
For County Commissioner, 
ADELBERT DELANO, of Canton. 
For Sheriff, 
HIRAM R. HCBBARD, of Parie. 
For Representatives in the Legislature, 
ALBERT J. STEARNS, of Norway. 
FRED R. DYER, of Buckfield. 
WILLARD B. WIGHT, of Newry. 
ELW1N II. GLEASON, of Mexico. 
NKW ADVKKT1SKMK.NTS. j 
KUm Ruslne»* College. 
Men Wanted. 
Sofa Pillows and Head Rest*. 





Our Candidates and Issues. 
The past week was a busy one in Maine 
politics. all the Republican conventions 
which nominated candidates for the sup- 
port of Oxford County voters having 
been held during the week. That the 
work of the several conventions was 
well done, and of a character to give re- 
newed confidence and satisfaction to 
Republican voters, there is no question. 
1 
It is especially pleasing to present for 
the suffrage of the voters so clean, able 
and fearless a candidate for the chief 
magistracy of the state as Governor 
Cobb lias proved himself. His record is 1 
known of all men, and it is brilliant and 
flawless. 
The convention which placed Governor 
Cobb in nomination was noteworthy for 
the discussion and settlement of the 
question of a resubmission plank in the 
platform. For many years it has been 
customary for the committee on reso- 
lutions to report and the convention to 
accept the report in a perfunctory man 
ner without discussion. This year the 
resubmission matter was thoroughly dis- 
cussed on the tloor of the convention, 
and the emphatic way in which the re- 
submission plank was rejected by a vote 
of at least twenty to one leaves no doubt 
as to the disposition of the party. The 
issue is squarely joined between the He- 
publican and Democratic parties, and no 
one need have any doubt as to the mean- 
ing of this vote. 
In the district conventions our four 
congressmen were renominated, as antici- 
pated. Oxford County voters know the 
great ability and high standing of Mr. 
Littletield, and wHl be his loyal sup- 
porters. 
The county convention on Thursday 
developed only two contests at last, and 
those were entirely friendly. The ticket 
is a good clean one, and worthy the re- 
spect and the vote of every Republican. 
The work of the conventions is over. 
The work of the campaign will not be 
over until every voter has been to the 
polls on the second Monday of Septem- 
ber. 
Last Week's Conventions. 
GOVERNOR COBB AM» MAINE'S CON- 
GRESSMEN RENOMINATED.—RESUBMIS- 
SION OVERWHKI.MINUI.Y DEFEATED. 
The Republican state convention which 
met in Portland last Wednesday was not 
only one of the largest, but also one of 
the most representative and wide-awake 
conventions of the party ever held in an 
"off year/' or for that matter, in any 
year. Of 1438 delegates entitled to seats 
from all the counties of the state, there 
were present 1301. Oxford County had 
86 of the Si> to which it was entitled. 
Governor Cobb's name was presented 
to the convention for a renomination by 
Henry H. Hastings of Bethel, seconded 
by Joseph B. Reed of Portland and Mr. 
Chick of Bangor, and he was nominated 
by acclamation and made a brief speech 
of acceptance in his usual plain and 
frank manner. 
Oxford County was represented on the 
list of vice-presidents by Hon. John M. 
Philbrook of Bethel; on the committee 
on resolutions by Hon. George D. Bisbee 
of Rumford Falls, who was made chair- 
man of the committee; and A re tas £. 
Stearns of Rumford Falls was chosen 
Oxford County member of the state com- 
mittee. 
the question of adding a plank to the 
platform favoring the resubmission of 
the prohibitory amendment. The com- 
mitter on résolutions having reported a 
resolution plain spoken for prohibition 
and enforcement, without reference to 
resubmission, a minority of the com- 
mittee reported a plank declaring for re- 
submission, and the matter was threshed 
out on the tloor of the conventiou. Re- 
submission hail some eloquent advocates, 
but the result of the vote as finally taken 
by rising was a surprise, considering the 
noise which the resubmissionista have 
been making, especially of late. When 
the call came for those in favor to rise, 
a mere sprinkling of the delegates re- 
sponded; but when those opposed were 
called for, it seemed as if the convention 
rose as one man, and resubmission was 
defeated without any occasion for count- 
lag. 
The resolutions adopted are given 
elsewhere in this paper. 
The Second Congressional District Re- 
publican convention at Lewiston Tues- 
day renominated Hon. diaries £. Little- 
field of Rockland as a candidate for 
representative tu congress. The name of 
lion. John P. Swasey of Canton was pre- ' 
sented to the convention by Charles P. 
Barnes of Norway, and seconded by II. J 
P. Carver of Anbnrn. The vote was 463 1 
for Littlefield, 83 for Swasey. s 
Henry H. Hastings of Bethel was 
chosen Oxford County member of the Ί 
district committee. 
c 
The other three Maine congressmen— « 
Hoa. Amos L. Allen of the First District, „ 
Hon. Bdwin C. Burleigh of the Third 
District, and Hoa. Llewellyn Powers of c 
the Fourth District—were all nominated 
by acclamation at conventions held oa 11 
Tuesday. Jl 
TEE OXFORD BEABS. 
ΉΕ DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris H11L 
First Baptist Church, Be v. B. 0. Taylor, pastor \ 
reaching every Sunday at 10 Μ A. M. Sunday 
cbool at 12 M. Sabbath Eyenlng Serrioe at 
:30 T. u. T. P. 8. C. B. Tueaaay evening. 
rayer Meeting Thursday evening at 130. Cove- 
ant Meeting the laat Friday before the lit 
un day of the month at r. *- All not 
therwlae connected are cordially Invited. 
Universalis! Church. Sunday School every 
un day at 10:4S a. u. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
lirectors of Paris Hill Library Associa- 
iun will be held at Hamlin Memorial 
lall on Thursday, July 5th, at 3 p. m. 
Mise C. E. Me Master of Fitchburg, 
lass., is the guest of Miss Persis N. 
indrews. 
Mrs. J. P. Doming of Saco visited 
1rs. Ε. H. Jackson a few day· last week. 
A. M. Rawson of Boston and Robert 
lutchinson and family of New Haven, 
lonn., are spending two weeks at Miss 
(ary I. Mellen's. 
Leo W. Farrar of the graduating class 
t Baton was visited commencement 
reek by bis mother and uncle, Mrs. 
rank A. Farrar and Mr. David B. 
Poodbury. 
Miss Helen R. Cole, who has been 
caching in Stark, Ν. H., is at home for 
tie summer vacation. 
Ex-Governor Perham and Miss 
reorgie Perham arrived at their home 
ere for the summer last week. Mr. 
'erham was in Portland on Wednesday, 
nd although 87 years of age, was in at- 
sndance on both the forenoon and 
fternoou sessions of the Republican 
tate convention, and occupied a seat on 
lie stage. He is particularly interested 
the semi-centennial of the Republican 
arty this year, as he had a considerable 
art in the formation and both the 
arly and later history of the party, 
'ifty years ago, as one of the electors-at- 
trge in Maine, he cast his vote for John 
I. Fremont for president, and he thinks 
e is the only one of the Fremont elect- 
rs now living. 
One of the most enjoyable circles ever 
iveo by the Universalist society was , 
eld at Academy Hall last Friday even- 
ig. A delightful company was present 
nd all seemed to enjoy the social and 
ancing to the fullest extent. The dr- 
ies will be held every two weeks during 
be summer season 
Mrs. Charles E. Waterman of Mechanic 
'alls is visiting her mother, Mrs. Clara 
larland, who is in feeble health at Loren 
1. Merrill's. 
Charles L. Case, Esq., of New York, is 
t his summer home here for a few days. 
Albert E. Davies, Esq., of New York, 
rrived at his summer home here last 
reek. 
Arrivals at The Beeches during the 
>ast week are Mrs. William Bisgham, 
liss Helen Prissey, New York; Dr. 
iugene Sanger, II r. Pierce, Miss Char- 
Dtte Roberts, Miss Jane Roberts, Ban- 
;or: Mrs. Α. II. Flagg, Hartford, Conn.; 
lr. Samuel Benson, Miss Fannie Fisher, 
toston; Mrs. John Marshall Brown, 
•1rs. Herbert Payson, Miss Willey, 
'ortland: Miss Charlotte T. Haven, New 
fork. 
The aunual meeting of the Sunday 
ichool of the First Baptist church of 
'aris was held Sunday, July 1st, and the 
olio wing officers were elected: 
Suyt.—C. K. King. 
At&t Sui'l — F. I. Hammond. 
Sec -Mr*. L. 11. Merrill. 
Treaa.-May Stowe.^ 
Owiug to the rain of last Saturday the 
(olf tournament that was begun Friday 
ind was unfinished, has been canceled 
ml a new tournament with new draw- 
ng of partners will be given, to begin 
lext Friday at 10 o'clock and continue 
;hrough Friday and Saturday. The 
-egular tea will be given Saturday after 
ιοοη. 
Arrivals at the Hubbard House the 
jast week are as follows: Mrs. Nichols 
ind Miss Nichols, Providence, Κ. I.; Mr. 
tnd Mrs. John Leal, Miss Margaret L<>a 
ind Miss Dorothy Leal, Plainfield, N. J.; 
Mrs. S. L. Hawkes, Miss S. J. Richard- 
ton, Mrs. S. Ε Bartlett, Huston; Mr. II. 
M. Mailing, Portland. 
Fourth of July Wednesday. How 
«hull it be celebrated? Those of us who 
have been boys have no desire to curtail 
the patriotism of a safe and sano cele- 
bration. In view of the number of sick 
people in the village at this time, to 
whom the noise will be torture, it would 
jcem that the purposes of patriotism 
might be served by the ringing of bells 
for a half hour or an hour at morning, 
noon aud night and that the explosives 
might be contined to powder instead of 
iynamitc. Let's be reasonable about it 
nul "cut out" all hoodlumism and de- 
struction to property. Let's remember 
chat every unreasonable and unlawful 
»ct is a blow to the reputation and best 
interests of a village that every one of 
pou are proud of and would be the first 
ίο defend. 
Miss Helen Brown of Plaiutiold, N. J., 
is a guest a Chas. L. Cases's. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Mrs. Bertha Miliett, wife of Angier 
Millett, passed away at the home of her 
father, Geo. E. Stevens, June 23, after 
in illness of nearly ten weeks. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday, conducted 
t>y Rev. J. H. Little. 
The Bartlett sisters are occupying 
their cottage at the bead of the lake. 
Jerry B. Farrar, while assisting in 
taking down a dry house at the epool 
mill Wednesday, received a fall and was 
badly shaken up. 
Frederick Kinsman, Jr., accompanied 
by a New York friend, visited the White 
Mountains this week. 
The New England Telephone Co.'s 
jnemea are busy through this section 
putting up crossbars and new wires. 
The Murdock Bros., whose tent is 
pitched in our village, are giving a good 
ihow and drawing fair crowds. They go 
rrom here to (îroveton, Ν. II. 
East Sumner. 
A ten days' absence from home may 
iccount for lack of items from this 
place of late. Your reporter and bis 
wife have been "doing Boston" and its 
>nvirons, also visiting Brockton, Whit- 
nan and other towns and making trips 
:o the lovely, historic old towns of Ply- 
mouth, Lexington and Concord. Those 
ast named places are full of Revolu- 
:ionary lore and very interesting to 
lovers of the ancient and unique. At 
Plymouth we visited the site of the first 
:hurch, burial hill, forefathers rock, 
Pilgrim Hall and ether notable points. 
At Whitman we were the guests of 
Thomas Keen and wife who guided us 
ihrough places of note in that oeautiful 
rillage. Mrs. Keen guided us also at 
Plymouth. We made our headquarters 
it Union Square, Somerville, at the 
îospitable, cheerful residence of Capt. 
Kelvin B. Kicker, of the fire department, 
irho, with his wife, were valuable aids 
;o ua in sight seeing in Boston, Concord 
ind Lexington. Mr. Ricker is a life 
ong resident of Greater Boston and 
cnows from long experience in the fire 
lepartment, about every street and 
tvenue in the city. We simply gazed 
md listened and he did the rest, reliev- 
ng us of all care and anxiety. We went 
vhere he directed and saw much more 
ban we otherwise could alone. 
We bave not time nor space now to 
liecriminate the many novel sights be- 
îeld, but may later on refer to some of 
he places visited. After reaching Bos- 
on via the B. A M. R. R. all our trips 
vere via trolley line, thus avoiding 
imoke, heat and dust We have passed 
hrough and stopped in Boston before, 
>ut without any guide. Our escorts on 
his last occasion showed us every 
ourtesy for which we feel deeply grate- 
ul. Slocum. 
East Waterford. 
Born, June 25, to the wife of Albert B. 
lean, a son. 
During the shower on the evening of 
une 22d, the barn on the Hodgdoa place 
ras struck by lightning and considerably 
hattered. It did not take fire. 
There was an entertainment in the 
'emple Hill school hoaae Saturday even· 1 
ig at the close of the term. i 
Mrs. John W. Keen and little eon Gor- 
on of Bridgton have been spending a ] 
>w days at George H. Keen's and Sid- 
ey S. Hall's. 1 
Mise Mat tie A. Wbittler of Waltham 1 
imes to G. L. Hilton's Jnae 30th for 
er vacation, and Mr. and Mr·. Charles ι 
attise and Fred Raymond to G. Α. 
Hilar'·. ■i 
Bethti. 
Mr. F. L. Edwards has purchased a fine 
mtomoblle. 
Rev. Ο. Ν. Gleaaon has spent the week 
η Boston. 
Mr. Herman Mason and Miss Pauline 
Wilson Dodge were united in marriage 
it Gleasondale, Mass., Wednesday even- 
ng. The young couple are receiving 
congratulations from a host of friends. 
They will reside in Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Byrd have return- 
id from a wedding trip to Richmond, P. 
and Quebec City, and will reside on 
Main Street 
l)r. F. B. Tuell, Charlie Tuell and 
kliss Abbie Tuell attended the com- 
nencement of Bowdoin College. 
Gilbert Tuell, son of Dr. F. B. Tuell, 
graduated at Bowdoin the past week. 
Harry Purington, Bowdoin, '08, came 
torn Brunswick to his home, Friday. 
Miss Helen Bisbee liae just graduated 
rom the Currie School of Expression in 
Boston and returned to spend the vaca- 
ion with her mother, Mrs. Fannie 
3isbee. Miss Bisbee intends to teach in 
he fall. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason was called to 
fernon, Vt., by the serious illness of her 
ather. 
A large delegation from Bethel at- 
ended the dedication of the Universalist 
ihurch at West Paris. 
Mrs. J. U. Purington has returned 
rom Andover, Mass., accompanied by 
ter daughter, Mrs. J. V. Holt, and little 
-Reginald. 
Miss Agnes Barton, student at Boston 
Conservatory, is Hpending the vacation 
ritli her parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. E. 
iarton. 
Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Schoonover are 
eceiving congratulations upon the birth 
>f a daughter, Mary Williamson. 
Miss Edith Hastings, a student at Bos- 
on School of Oratory, is at home with 
1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hast- 
ngs. 
Mr. Gotthard Carlson and Alton Rich· 
trdson of Bethel graduated with honors 
it U. of M. 
Favorable reports come from Mr. 
Ceylon Howe who is in Dr. King's hos- 
pital, Portland. 
Mrs F. B. Tuell has returned from 
)r. King's hospital and her many friends 
ire pleased to know of her improve- 
nent. 
Mrs. W. Gunther has returned from 
:he Maine General Hospital where she 
las been for treatment. 
Schools in town closed Friday. 
Greenwood. 
Nature seems to mix up things this 
fear as well as art. Hardly any hoeing 
iias been done in consequence of the 
aackwardness of the season; and yet one 
man ground his scythe this morning and 
is now out haying. 
Yes, strawberries and cream have been 
on the table several days; and some con- 
tend that there is nothing quite equal to 
that kind of sauce. If many of the ber- 
ries are small, on account of having 
grown in cold weather, let us not despise 
the day of small things. 
Monday morning, just as our three 
little grandkide started for school, Pearl 
Whitman came along with his span of 
horses on his way to the Pond after 
lumber for Hie uew scuooi nonne, nere 
he stopped, got off his wagon, and after 
putting the three children in drove to 
the school houso, nearly a mile away; 
then halted and took them out again. 
The act of itself was nothing very re- 
markable; but it was something those 
children will remember until every 
worldly act is forgotten. "Little deeds 
of kindness," and so forth. 
In addition to our usual mail during 
the past week wero two magazines and 
several papers from Mr. Farnum of Howe 
Hill, and two copies of the Christian 
Herald from our cousin. Mrs. Π. β. Max- 
im of Hartford. They all contained some 
interesting matter, and thauks for the 
same. 
When that lady came borne the other 
day with her new set of teeth, she did 
not seem to be offended when told that 
she had renewed lier age by ten years. 
In fact that is what a set of artificial 
teeth will generally do. 
Speaking of teeth, the writer never was 
a dentist nor the son of a dentist, but he 
has extracted quite a number of teeth for 
other folks and several for himself. For 
this latter purpose ho places a looking- 
glass in a chair, then seats himself in 
front of it so as to get a good view, and 
after cutting round it, puts on the for- 
ceps, and—out comes the molar. But it 
r»quires some extra will power to do 
that, and if any one doubts the fact let 
him try it. 
M re. A. S. Brooks wont Saturday to 
visit her son, Leon Brooks of Paris, and 
also her daughter, Mrs. Amos Barnett of 
Oxford, intending to be absent from 
homo a week or two. 
It was fifteen years ago this summer 
that Dariue O. Davis, of Minnesota, made 
us a visit, taking his wife along with 
him. Two years ago his wife died and 
last April he came back to Maine, bis 
native state, making West Minot his 
headquarters. Last Saturday he. ac- 
companied by his wife's niece, the widow 
Verrill, paid us another visit, stopping 
with us uutil Tuesday. As before 
mentioned, Mr. Davis was a former 
schoolmate, and that we enjoyed our- 
selves talking over old times can well be 
imagined. He intends to return home 
in July, and if so fortunate as to sell his 
farm he will soon become once more a 
citizen of Maine. 
Patch Mountain school closed Wed- 
nesday, and the writer had an invita- 
tion to be present at the exercises, but 
duty called in another direction. The 
most, if not all, of the schools in town 
close this week. 
Norway Lake. 
Mothers' Club will meet at the Hall 
July 3d. 
Fourteen of the Norway Lake Woman's 
Club attended the Federation of the Nor- 
way Clubs at Mrs. Frank Danforth's 
cottage up the lake and a delightful 
time was enjoyed by all. 
Two of Ada Tucker Stiles' chil- 
dren are visiting their grandfather, 
Benj. Tucker. 
Norway Lake Woman's Clnb have ad- 
journed for a vacation until Sept. 5th, 
when they will meet with their presi- 
dent, Mrs. Christine Stephens. 
Denmark. 
Mr. G. W. Lowd of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., is a guest at the Maplewood. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn has completed his 
logging job and his teams have come 
home for a little rest. 
Mr. Geo. W. Gray attended the Re- 
publican convention in Portland Wed- 
nesday. 
Mr. I. 11. Berry went to South Paris 
as a delegate to the Republican conven- 
tion held there Thursday. 
Mr·. Wesley Rowe of East Denmark is 
reported as very sick. 
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. 0. F., 
will work the iuitiatory degree upon 
three candidates Tuesday evening, July 
3d. 
The sweet corn crop looks very back- 
ward in this section. 
Wilson'β Mills] 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bennett and little 
son are guests at John Olson's. 
Lewis Olson and Azel Wilson wont to 
Andover Wednesday. 
The circle met with Mrs. H. G. Ben- 
nett Wednesday. 
Master Lloyd Salt was a guest at E. S. 
Bennett's several days the past week. 
Bion Sanborn of Upton was at the 
Bean place over Sunday. 
The warm wet weather has advanced 
vegetation rapidly. AU too soon sum- 
mer will be on the wane. 
Byron. 
Mrs. Angle Mitchell has sold her place 
»t Gum Corner to Isaac Hartley. 
New Century Pomona met with North 
Star Grange June 20th, when a class of 
twenty-one took the fifth degree. Five 
>f the candidates were from Swift River 
Grange. Several other granges were 
represented. About 125 partook of a 
bountiful dinner, the tables being set 
under canvas. 
V. D. Taylor has gone to the lakes. 
Richard Taylor bas finished work for 
[. W. Mason aad Is at home. 
Mrs. A. S. Young entertained her 
>rother, S. Moore, and his daughter, a 
ew days last week. 
Mrs. Addle Turner is at work (or H. 
1. Richards. 
Miss Rosa Swett, who has been visit- 
ng her uncle, Chaa. Marden, returned 
ο her home Friday. 
Mr. Greenleaf Hodadon and wife have I 
eturned home to Peru. Mr. Hodsdon ] 
ras in the gam business. He was the i1 
Lrtt gam man of Byron. I 
BackfMd. 
Maurice Ponter of Dixfleld has recent- 
ly been In town. 
H. O. Clement and family are cueeta 
of Mrs. Clement'· parents, Mr. ana Mr·. 
C. M. Irish. 
The election of officers of the Buok- 
field Literary Club occurred Tuesday, 
and they went to Lake Grove and par- 
took of a shore dinner on Wednesday. 
Lewis Dunham and bride of Boaton 
are visiting Mr. Dunham'a mother. 
Dr. Caldwell of Vermont ia visiting 
his brother, Dr. J. C. 
We admonished C. H. Prince as he 
started oat with a load of delegates, to 
try and make it unanimous. 
Chester C. Tuttle, son of C. C. Tuttle, 
was one of Bowdoin'a graduates. 
Miss Shirley Ball, who teaches in 
Hingham, is spending her vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johan Elllngwood are 
luite poorly. 
Mrs. Wilson Shaw is In poor health. 
Their son Warren is at home from 
Qeneva, where he is engaged in news- 
paper work. 
Ms. and Mrs. D. R. Palmer of Sumner 
called on us a few days since. Ills Is a 
very unfortunate case. After being all 
used up with rheumatism he became 
totally blind, but very fortunately he 
has a wife capable both mentally and 
physically to care for him. 
A good illustration of the old adage of 
"chickens coming home to roost" may 
be seen at the Withington brush works 
—a machine about the size of a sewing 
machine, eaid to be capable of doing the 
Work of six girls In netting brushes. It 
is of German manufacture, a rare piece 
of mechanism. It cost in Germany 1400. 
Duties added $187. 
Lida Spaulding, a professional nurse, 
is spending her vacation with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Spaulding. 
C. S. Childs has been a little glum of 
late, while his chums have been driving 
their fast colts. Look out now! He has 
bought one of the fancy of Prank Bar- 
rett. 
STREAKED MOUNTAIN. 
% Plaisted Whitman went to Auburn 
Monday and purchased a fine span of 
four-year-old dapple grays, weighing 
2800 pounds and they are beauties. His 
brood mare has a fine little foal ten days 
old. 
Leon Maxim is helping Plaisted Whit- 
man shingle the Chesley barn, which is a 
high barn for such a young man to work 
upon. 
Pearl Maxim's new house is taking on 
the look of a dwelling house. Πο is do- 
ing the work pretty much all himself. 
Mr. Baker has sold his farm to 
Nathan Maxim. 
Oxford. 
We copy the following from the Lew- 
Î8ton Journal: "At the home of Ur. 
and Mrs. Thomas Marcotte, June 16th, 
their daughter Olivo was married to Mr. 
Merle Perkins of Oxford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins left for Old Orchard Tuesday." 
The flames of the 110,000 buildings, 
owned by the late Mr. Pope, of Poland, 
now owned by the Summit Spring Hotel 
Co., which were struck by lightning Fri- 
day, were plainly visible at this place. 
Charles Keene's buildings were also 
struck three times but qo damage was 
done. 
Frank Cotton and family attended the 
40th anniversary of the wedding of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennett Cotton, 
of Mechanic Falls, on Tuesday, June 26. 
Mrs. Cotton was formerly an army nurse 
and Mr. Cotton a soldior in the War of 
the Rebellion. 
Rev. Mr. Newport, E. P. Faunce and 
Roscoe Staples went as delegates to 
the Republican State Convention at Port- 
land. 
A largo number of Masons celebrated 
St. John's Day at the cottage of Dr. II. 
R. Farris ou the shoro of Lake 
Thompson. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Burnham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. llolmes of Lincoln, Nebraska, 
who came from New York in their 
automobile to Rickei'sat Poland Spring. 
The cottage is beautifully situated and 
everything that could add to the happi- 
ness of the guests was attended to. 
Baked beans, coffee, ice cream, bananas, 
lemonade, etc., were provided, and with 
boating, quoits, base ball and social talk 
the day was much enjoyed by all. 
Mr. Willard Farris and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse, Miss Ola Farris and Mr. 
Morse senior of Gorham, Ν. H., spent a 
week at Dr. Farris' cottage. 
Mrs. Clifford Tyler and children of 
Brookiine, Mass., aro the guests of Mies 
M. I. Corning at the Oxford Spring 
House. 
Principal Ε. II. Pratt and the Oxford 
High School Band, with other members 
of the school, twelve boys and twelve 
girls, went by boats to Dr. Farris' cot- 
tage, and with music, ice cream, fruit 
and other refreshments, passed a pleas- 
ant evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt and little boys will 
spend the summer vacation at the home 
of Mr. Pratt's father at Pisbon's Ferry. 
Elder Osborne and wife of Skowhegan, 
Alton Verrill, Edgar Townseud and eon 
Elmer, Seventh Day Advents, are hold- 
ing tent meetings. Elder Ilersom is 
expected to assist later. 
Mrs. Stephen Jordan has been quite 
sick with pneumonia. 
The members of the Epworth League 
held a picnic at Caldwell's Grove Friday. 
Geo. Houghton is visiting his brother, 
Orin Houghton, in Auburn. 
Carl Edwards of Portland is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge 
Edwards. He brings with him his bride, 
formerly Miss Brannan of Portland. 
Roger Hargadon, John McDonald 
and Mr. McCarty, painters employed on 
the cottage of Dr. Elliott, went out in a 
row boat Friday evening. McCarty 
wishing to return to shore was landed 
but had been but a short time at the 
house when cries for help were heard. 
He with another man went to their as- 
sistance and McDonald was rescued in 
an unconscious condition. Ho was re- 
stored by physicians summoned from 
this place. Mr. Hargadon was not 
found. Searching parties at once set 
out and all through Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday and Tuosday, a large number of 
boats filled with men were ont in the 
heavy rain. A large crowd of people 
gathered at the scene of the disaster. 
Voluntary contributions were made and 
on Tuesday a diver from Portland came. 
The search went on until in the thunder 
shower of Wednesday the body arose. 
Mr Hargadon was 50 years of age and 
lived in Portland where he leaves a wife 
and five children. His brother came on 
Sunday to assist in the search. The 
body was carried to Portland for inter- 
ment. This sad occurrence recalls the 
drowning of three men by the upsetting 
of a sailboat, Dr. Verrill, «Robert Edge- 
comb and J. Barker, in nearly the same 
piacu uvur mue/ jtotb 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowser and little boy 
were returning from the place of the 
drowning accident on Sunday, when 
coming down the hill by Eugene Burns1, 
the harness broke letting the carriage 
down on the heels of the horse. It be- 
came frightened and ran throwing them 
out Mr. Bowser's collar bone was brok- 
en and Mrs. Bowser and the little boy 
were badly bruised and shaken. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Mary Capen of Boston has come 
to spend the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. Enos Heald. 
Elizabeth Bonney is spending a few 
days with her aunt, Mrs. Ν. E. Bessey. 
Mrs. Fred Atwood of Rumford Falls 
has been visiting relatives in the place 
the past week. 
Lila Fletcher, Josephine Monk, Mar- 
garet Heald, Gertrude Bonney and Ger- 
trude Warren went to Lewiston Wed- 
nesday. 
Howard Churchill, University of 
Maine, '00, who has been touring the 
state on the farming special, has arrived 
home for the summer vacation. 
Josephine Monk haa closed her school 
in the Prince District and ii soon to visit 
her brother in Lyon, Mass. 
Mrs. Martha Record, who has spent 
the winter in Salem, Mass., arrived home 
for the summer Wednesday. 
D. R. Jack has boaght the Lute Rec- 
ord farm, new owned by David Record. 
North Paris. 
Mrs. Jane Bobbins is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Lllla Bessey, before going 
to Llvermore Falls. 
Mrs. Martha Andrews and Beatrice are 
risiting in Brunswick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Graver are receiving 
ι visit from her parents. 
J. A. Noyes and wife of Sonth Parla 
tre visiting relatives here. 
Β. B. Nmn' little girl, Quo#, If ilek, 
West Puis. 
Remember that next Wednesday oomea 
the grand celebration of the gloriona 
Fourth. It is expected that there will 
be a good and interesting program. 
Bryant'· Pond Band will be in attend- 
ance. Every one invited to be on hand 
for the morning parade and flag raising. 
The racea will be held on Main 8treet in 
the oentre of the village. The ball game 
in the afternoon will be Waterford va. 
Weat Paria. In the evening there will 
be a dance at Dunham'· Hall, 50 centa 
per couple with band concert before the 
grand march. Admission for apectatora 
15 cents. Dinner will begin to be served 
at 11:30 at Odd Fellow·' Hall. Supper 
will also be aerved in the aame ball. 
Ice cream for aale during the afternoon. 
Proceeda for the benefit of the Publio 
Library. Come one! come all! 
A dozen or more new booka mostly for 
boy a have just been purchased for the 
West Paris Public Library, a list of 
which will be given next week. 
Rev. Isabella S. Macduff began her 
pastorate of the Universalist church 
Sunday, July 1. Regular preaching 
service will be held at 10:30 each Sab- 
bath morning with Sunday Sohool im- 
mediately following, which will be held 
in Good Will Hall. 
On Wednesday evening, July 11, two 
weeks from the date of the dedication, a 
reception will be held in the hall in 
honor of the pastor, Miss Macduff. All 
members and friends of the society are 
cordially invited to be present. 
Mrs. J. F. Emerton and Mrs. Frod 
Scott wero the guests of Mrs. Clara A. 
Ridlon during the church dedication, and 
remained for a visit until Saturday. 
Miss Helen Campbell of Now-Haven, 
Conn., Is spending two weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Bates. 
Mrs. W. Q. Hammond is visiting rela- 
tives in Massachusetts. 
Hezokiah Farrar has the framework 
well under way for the addition of an ell 
and stable to his residence. 
Mrs. Albert E. liicker is sick with an 
attack of rheumatism. 
Mrs. Susie Hammond Walker of Gor- 
ham, Ν. H., is visiting her relatives 
here. 
Mr. Charles W. Field of Boston is visit- 
ing at J. R. Tucker's. 
Mr. Daniel T. Shaw of Portland was in 
and about town several days of last 
week. Mr. Shaw, who was formerly a 
resident, and is well known here, is now 
an electrician, and was here for the pur- 
pose of repairiug the line of the New 
England Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Emery and two 
children of Portland are here spending a 
vacation with relatives. 
Mrs. Lizzie Berry Carliele and little 
daughter Helen of Farmington, ac- 
companied by Mr. Carlisle's father, ar- 
rived recently for a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Berry. Miss 
Marr, a classmate of Miss Clara Berry, 
also came with them. 
West Sumner. 
The Baptist society will give a dinner 
in the Universalist vostry the 4th of 
July. Tho dinner will consist of pork 
and boans with a dessert of cake and ice 
cream. All that contribute to the din- 
ner are requested to bring cake instead 
of pie. Dinner including ice cream will 
be 15 cents to those who do not bring 
food and 10 cents to contributors. 
Evangoliets Smith and McFee preach- 
ed and sang last Sunday at the services 
in the Baptist church. Mr. McFee is an 
earnest speaker and Mr. Smith is a good 
singer as well as a preacher. 
The remains of Addison Parlin were 
brought hero for interment in Pleasant 
Pond Cemetery Saturday. Mr. Parlin 
formerly lived in this town ai>d was very 
much respected. 
Mrs. Effle Robinson of Snow's Falls is 
keeping house for E. VV. Chandler. She 
has her little daughter Myrtle with her. 
Mell Barrows and Frank York each 
hauled a load of bass wood to Oxford 
Tuesday. 
The S. B. It. Club was entertained by 
Mrs. M. P. Ileald Thursday afternoon. 
After the preliminary exorcises the 
question box was opened. Curront 
events, Mrs. II. S. R-ibcrtson. Arizona's 
New Mysteries, a very instructive articlo 
on fossils, read by Mrs. George Clark. 
Solo, Starlight, Mrs. M. E. Farrar. 
When Forks Were New, reading, Mrs. 
R. II. Ryerson. Mocking Bird, vocal 
duet, Mrs. Farrar and Mrs. Robertson. 
The Ilappy Farmer, piano, Mies D. M. 
Ileald. Sermon in a Stocking, reading, 
Mrs. Hiram Ilowe. The Ivy and the 
Oak, reading, Mrs. Ella Bonney. Re- 
freshments of cake and ice cream were 
eervod. The Three Little Pitchers, a 
humorous story told by Mrs. E. G. 
Small, was very amusing. Closed by 
singing God be with You. The next 
meeting will be July 12th. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Taylor are visit- 
ing with M. P. Ileald. 
The village school closed Friday. 
The following in the list of pupils who 
were not absent or tardy during the 
term:—Grace Farrar, Beuiah and Rupert 
Robbine, Eula Newell, Frank and Henry 
West, Annie and Bertha Barrows and 
Lewis Hazelton. Dot M. Ileald, teacher. 
Frank Moody and Mr. Pike of Hebron 
spent several days recently at R. N. 
Stetson's. They enjoyed the fishing 
very much and caught a large number of 
trout while they were here. 
A G. Farrar bad a steer killed by 
lightning in last Friday's shower. 
The Pleasant Pond school taught by 
Florenco Phillips of Livermore closed 
Friday. 
John Heald, who has been to Camden 
to visit his sister, Mrs. D. H. Bisbee, re- 
turned Monday. 
Mrs. Joan Berry has gone to New 
Sharon to visit her daughter, who le the 
wife of the Rev. Roscoe Remick. 
Roy Pulslfer of Lynn is spending the 
summer with his sister, Mrs. I. O. 
Swift. Mr. Pulsifer spends most of his 
time orcharding. 
Mrs. Sadie Parlin and children of 
Portland are visiting Mrs. D. D. Small. 
Jennie L. Bradbury of West Paris has 
accepted the position of telephone girl 
in the central office here which was 
vacant as Charley Ryerson has declined 
to eerve longer. 
Π. G. Jewett has gone to Brunswick 
where ho has employment His family 
will remain here. 
Hebron. 
Mr. W. A. Bartlett hurt hie knee quite 
badly Saturday and has not been able to 
attend to Lia regular business this week. 
Mrs. Cbas. A. Sanger of Peabody, 
Mass., is at Miss Tripp's. 
Mrs. Oscar Trlraback of Lisbon Falls 
bas been at her mother's for a few days' 
visit. 
Mrs. J. C. Donbam and Miss Hazel 
Dunham got home from New York Tues- 
day for the vacation. 
Trof. J. F. Moody is at home. 
Mrs. W. K. Moody of Boston spent a 
few days at Prof. Moody's this week. 
Mr. and Mr·. Π. Cushman of Lynn, 
Mass., are at A. M. Richardson's. 
Qrass is growing fast and there is every 
prospect or a good hay crop. Some 
planting is still being done. 
Mr·. Dobson and her daughter. Miss 
Copeland of Portlend, are visiting at 
Fred Sturtevant's. 
Brownfleld. 
There was a strawberry festival Wed- 
nesday evening at Town Hall, given by 
the Universalist circle. 
Friday evening there is to be a fair 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Schools in the village will close this 
week. 
Last Sunday evening there was a con- 
cert at the Congregational church. 
Dr. Wentworth, who has been on the 
aick list, is improving. 
Mrs. Nettie Seavey, who has been in 
the hospital in Portland for treatment, 
has returned home much improved in 
health. 
There are visitors from Massachusetts 
at Mr. W. Rowe's. 
Oxford County College draduatee. 
In the classes which graduated from 
three Maine college· last week were 
quite a number from Oxford County. 
From Bowdoin: 
Thaddeus Blaine Bo be rte, Norway. 
Fred Xlhanaa Smith, Norway. 
Gilbert Woodsnm Tuell, Bethel. 
Cheater Clinton Tuttle, Buckfleld. 
From Bate·: < 
Charles Rlwool Brooki, Norway. 
Leo Woodbury Farrar, Parla. 
From Colby: 
Cornelia Beatrice Caldwell, South Parla. 
Commenoement at three Maine col- 
leges last week. The number of grad- 
uate· vm: Colby 88; Bowdoin 68; 
Bat·* 66. I 
Republican State Platform. 
W· believe In the jj*'®' rbiob la fundamentally bued upon :a 
ecognttion of the difference in labor 
oUhere end abroad. The protootWe ι 
ariff protects American ^tor, guard 
nd sustain· the acale of Ameri^ race·, and thereby enable* erican 
iborera to baild and maintain American 
lomea; and while it tende to keep the 
imerican indnatriee, neverthelesi 
rule in foreign market, haa expanded 
ο an extent never before known. 
We reaffirm our belief in that reci- 
procity which governa the interehange 
rith foreign countrlea of artlclea whicn 
re not the product of American labor, 
nd we oppoae any auch reciprocity 
rith Canada aa will flood our 
rith Canadian lumber and fftr™ Pr(^° nd thua aerloualy embarraaa the indue 
rlea of this atate. 
_ 
We commend the policy of the Re 
mblican party in national affair", an 
re especially endorse the magnjfiçra*· ble, fearlesa and patriot c admlnl.tra- 
Ion of President Rooaevelt, and we aax 
be people of this state to sustain It by 
^We'highiy commend our Senators and 
lopreaentatlvee in Congress, and fully 
appreciate their own high sUnding and 
nfluence in national legislation, and e 
end to them this expreaalon of our I 
"we'deplore the condition of our Mor- 
ihant Marine and we believe that the 
mactment of the bill pending in Con- 
rress would be a pronounced "tep to- ι 
Vards its revival. We congratulate our 
senators on the passage of thta bill In 
he Senate, and urge our Repreeenta- 
,lves to continue their earnest efforts 
t8We heartily endorse the administra- 
ion of state affaire. All the expend^ urea and diabursements of the state
«ave been met with currentjevenuea, without the neceaalty of temporary 
loans, and the casb balance in the treae 
ary maintained notwithstanding a sub- 
stantial reduction has been made in the 
rate of the state tax. 
We believe in prohibition, and demand 
the faithful and impartial enforcement 
Λ the prohibitory law because the busi 
aess interests of the state and the ma- 
terial and moral welfare of the ,Ρ6^'® »rc thereby promoted. We hold that 
submission to law is the highest duty of 
the citizen, and that good citizenship 
leeks the enforcement of all laws at all 
times—nullification never. ; 
We believe In equalization of the bur- 
dens of taxation, having regard not only 
to ability to bear the burdons but also to 
the benefits received from the etate, BO 
that all interests shall In the end con- 
tributefa°rly to makeup the necessary 
reWe*demand economy in expenditures, 
but believe that the state may properly 
assume a greater share of those expend* | " 
res which benefit the state as a> 
whole including those for schools, good 
roads and the care of certain classes of, 
° 
of the Initiative .nd 
referendum « applied to «.tuW .ndl 
recommend a constitutional amendment 
t0\Ve Recommend to the consideration ! 
of the next Legislature the adoption of. 
statutes under which all nominations 
for elective offices, by the IPMtleal Ρ®Γβ | ties entitled to representation on the
official ballot, shall be made by direct 
vote of the people at the primary elec- 
tions held under all the safeguards of 
the rogular election itself. 
t We commend the wise and comtie1t<en 
course of Governor William T.Cobb in 
the conduct of state affairs, and con- 
fidently submit his record to the voters 
of this state for their endorsement. 
And we hereby pledge to him our earnest. 
and hearty support. I 
Doesn't Look Just Right. 
On Thursday Sturgis deputies at Rum- 
ford Falls seized at the express office in 
that town three boxes directed to Cobb 
Bros., in which was found in all about 
twelve gallons of whiskey, mostly put 
up in pints and half pints. Cobb Bros, 
are meat dealers at Rumford Falls, and 
Gardner II. Cobb, one of the Arm, is a 
deputy sheriff under Sheriff Mclntire. 
It is a woll known fact that Sheriff 
Mclntire had good cause to remove Mr. 
Cobb from his list of deputios a number | 
of months since, but failed to do so. 
Mr. Col b should not be condemned on 
this seizure before the beariDg, but the 
things which have already happened 
would be sufficient to end his usefulness 
under a Republican administration of 
the sheriff's office, and why should they 
not have the same effect under a Demo- 
cratic administration? 
Coming Event*. 
July 3—Democratic county convention, South 
Pari·. 
Ju'y 4.—Celebration, fair ground·. 
July 4 —Celebration, West Pari·. 
Aug. 7 —Oxford Pomona Grange, Hebron. 
HOW TO BREAK UP A COLD. 
It may be a surprise to many to learn 
that a severe cold can be completely 
broken up in one or two days' time. 
The first symptoms of a cold are a dry, 
loud cough, a profuse watery discharge 
from the nose, and a thin, white coating 
on the tongue. When Chamberlain's 
cough remedy is taken every hour on 
the first appearance of these symptoms, 
it counteracts the effect of the cold and 
restores the system to a healthy con- 
dition within a day or two. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones 
Drugstore, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
Everett Hall, aged about 40, foreman 
of a construction crew on the Maine 
Central and living in Waterville, waa 
struck by a passenger train at Burnham 
Sunday night and was dead when found, 
lie is survived by five children, the 
oldest being 12. Mrs. Hall died only a 
few days earlier. 
DEADLY SERPENT BITES 
are as common in India as are stomach 
and liver disorders with ns. For the 
latter however there is a sure remedy: 
Electric Bitters; the great restorative 
medicine, of which S. A. Brown of Ben- 
netteville, S. C., says: "They restored 
my wife to perfect health, after years of 
suffering with dyspepsia, and a chron- 
ically torpid liver." Electric Bitters 
cure chills and fever, malaria, bilious- 
ness, lame back, kidney troubles and 
bUdder disorders. Sold on guarantee by 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., druggists. Price 
50c. 
The June bulletin of the State Agri- 
cultural Department shows the condi- 
tion of grass throughout Maine about 
four percent less promising than last 
yoar at this time. The bay crop of the 
state is valued at 17,500,000 as a rule. 
DEATH FROM LOCKJAW 
never follows an injury dressed with 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic 
»nd healing properties prevent blood 
poisoniug. Chas. Oswald, merchant of 
Rensselaersville, N. T., writes: "It 
cured Seth Burch of this place, of the 
ugliest sore on his neck I ever saw." 
Cures Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores. 
25c at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'s drug store. 
Carpenters Wanted. 
Ten first-claM carpenters wanted 
1 
t once. 
Mason Manufacturing Co. 
South Paria. 
S. RICHARDS, 




BEST WORK AND LOW- 1 
EST PRIOB8 IN OXFORD 
COUNTY. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ladies' White 
Canvas Oxfords. 
LADIES' WHITE CANVAS 
3XFORDS, EMBROIDERED 
VAMPS, $1,30, 1.75 
LADIES' WHITE CANVAS 
3XF0RDS, PLAIN VAMP, CAP 
ΓΟΕ, $1.35 
MISSES' WHITE CANVAS 
3XF0RDS, $1.15 
CHILD'S WHITE CANVAS 
OXFORDS, $1.00 





has the largest cur· 
rent yet produced in 
any dry battery. I 
sell it, with patent 
bull dog grip, con- 
nection never can 
work loose, at 25c. 
each. 
The proper thing 
for telephone use. If 
your 'phone is out 
of order and won't 
woik, call on me 
and 1 will fix it. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Poet Office, South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
Ιο the District Court of the United States for the | 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN POKTEB, ] Id Bankruptcy, 
of Bumford Falls, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of John Porter, in the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 23th day of 
.lune, A. I). 1900, the said John Porter 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
flret meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Befcree, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, on the 14th day of July, A. D. 1906, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parts, Juin 28.190C. 
WALTER L. G BAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
notice. 
In the District Court of the United States for the | 
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN T. GAUTHIER, J In Bankruptcy. I 
of Bumfoid Palls, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditor· of John T. Gauthier, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Mb day of 
June, A. D. 1906, the said John T. Gauthier was 
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of bis creditors will be held at the office 
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South Paris, 
on the 14th day of July, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other burinées as may properly come be- 
fore said meeting. 
South Paris, June 28.1906. 
WALTEB L GRAY, 




F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Specialist 
Specialist 
For sixteen years I have fitted glasses to de- 
fective eyes and nothing else—that makes me a | 
specialist. If your eye· trouble you In any way, 
and If you want expert advice In regard to the I 
sain», come to the man who Is a specialist, who | 
does one thing only. No charge for eye examin- 
ation β or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTERI 
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4. 
J. H.STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS, 
35 High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Maps and Plans made to order. 
Maps of the tlmberlands and pocket maps of I 
each county for sale. 
(PuD)l-hera of the Atlaa of Maine.) 
TEACHERS. 
We want all the teacher· we can get, bothl 
texes, for Fall position·, ungraded, primary, 
grammar, and high school*. Send for circular I 
ind register. 
Eastern Maine Teachers' Agency, 
Stockton Spring·, Maine. 
FOB SALE. 
300 farms and all kinds of Real 
Estate. Inquire of Hazen's Farm 
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford, 
Maine. 
BUSINESS COLLEGER 
equipped school of business training in the state 
of Maine. To all sradllâtM of the combined 
course we gturutMipMltlo· or refend 
one-half of the tuition monoy. Find employ- 
ment by which students can pay board while at· 
^ tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
Address, BUSS BUSINESS COLLEGE, UwistoMU. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE 
OUR LINE OF 
Millinery, Gloves, Stocks, Collars, 
Corsets and Fancy Articles. 
MES. Ε. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Sofa Pillows and Head Rests 
Get a Sofa Pillow, what ! A couch is not complete without several 
>retty sofa pillows. For a canoe or a hammock there is nothing that 
squale them. This is your chance for a great bargain. 
(OFA PILLOWS, 22x22, fancy satin top, mercerized back with four inch ruffle to 
maUh, was $2.50, now *149 
jOFA PILLOWS, 22x22, same as above but without ruffle, was $1.98, now )i.]g 
JOFA PILLOWS, 18x18, fancy silk top, mercerized back, silk ruffle, 
was $1.50, now flfie. 
ÎOFA PILLOWS, 20x20, fancy top, three inch ruffle, wa* 98c., fh>w 
50FA PILLOWS, 16x10, made of fancy silk with three inoh silk ruffle, 
was *1.00, now 79c, 
SOFA PILLOWS, 16x16, both sides of fancy silkoline, with ruffle, 
was 42c., DOW 25ç. 
HEAD RESTS. 
Adds to the looks of a chair and makes it more comfortable. 
HEAD RESTS, fsncy silk with tassels, .... was 50c., now 25c 
BEAD RESTS, fancy valour with tassela, .... vu 50c., now ]'*. 
HEAD RESTS,-fancy silkoline, waa 19c., now κ* 
Closed All Day Wednesday, July 4th. 
Men Wanted. 
Men experienced in running dowel machines 
and birch saws will find steady employment ami 
good wages by applying to 
C. B. CUHMINQS & SONS, 
At Bemls, Me. 
^ BLUE 8TORE8. = 
Several Things 
IT - WILL - PAY - YOU - TO = DO. 
IF IN want of a Summer 
Suit look our stocks over. 
Get our price·. It will pay 
you. Suits $5 to $iS. 
IF YOUR l)oy needs a new 
Suit now or in the near 
future, call on us. It'll pay. 
Knee Suits $1.50 to $6. 
YOU must need Summer 
Suits, Underwear, Hosiery. 
New stock just in. Best 
values the market affords. 
Drop in. 
BOYS' Ball Suits, Cap, 
Belt $1. Good for play. 
Cowboy Suits $1. Wash 
Suits 50c. to $1. Blouses, 
Shirts. 
Have you ever worn a Coat Shirt? Try one. Outing Suits, Trous- 
ers, Straw Hats. Don't buy until you have looked at us. 
F. H. NOYES CO.. 
South Paris, (2 Stores, ) Norway. 
WE SELL THE FINEST RUBBERS THAT 
MONEY CAN BUY. WE DON'T CHARGE ANY 
MORE FOR THEM ! 
J. F. PLUMMER. 
FIRST PICK. 
All the new styles and 
best things in 
WALL PAPERS! 
Borders and Mouldings to match. 
Prices range from the cheapest 
to the best. Come now and have 
the first pick. Don't wait until 
the best are gone. 
N. Dayton Bolster &. Co., 
OS MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Copyright 1906 by 
Hart Schsffher & Mar* 
in the newest spring fab 
rics and colorings. The 
styles for spring are de- 
cidedly becoming. 
You can get an idea of 
the new styles from the 
cut, but better still come 
in and try one on and 
note the stylish appear- 
ance of the garment. 
Spring Suits 
$5 to $20. 
New patterns in Rain 
Coats. The garment for 
rain or ehine. The gar- 
ment that does for all 
weather at all seasons. 
$10 to $18. 
H. B. Foster, 
Norway. 
CASTOR IA F* yy» ..0T-r- 
TlM KM Yw H»lAlvmBM(lit 
ïhe toetovA §tmattul 
SOÛTHPAEIS. 
The Glorious Fourth is almost here. 
Miss Marion Ames of Lewiston is 
guest at Mrs. Hounds'. 
Mrs. Lila S. Woodbury is visiting i: 
Portland for a few days. 
Fayette Brooks of Portland was a 
Benjamin Swett's Sunday. 
Charles E. Brett wants a man fo 
trucking and general work. 
Miss Olive Barnes of Portland is ι 
giest at Thomas S. Barnes'. 
Mr. and Mrs. (George Cobb of Portlam 
were guests at II. G. Fletcher's on Sun 
day. 
The Democratic county conventior 
meets at the court bouse Tuesday at 11 
o'clock. 
i.erald Clifford is conductor on th< 
|'«.rt!and Street Kailroad for the sum 
mer vacation. 
\V I>. Clark has been seriously ill foi 
,i wrck or more, and is now cared for b} 
a trained nurse. 
Miss Maud Carter, who teaches ir 
Dorchester, Mass., is at home for the 
gum mer vacation. 
Mr. Harold Cady, of Gorham, Ν". H., 
arnved Sunday to spend several day» 
with Mrs. Anderson. 
l hc woman's missionary meeting will 
be l.eld at the Baptist church Thursday 
afternoon at ·> o'clock. 
The Ladies' Aid of (he M. E. church 
» : have a food sale at their church Fri- 
day, July «'», at '·'> o'clock. 
Mib> Mabel G. Hathaway is at home 
fret» her teaching in Rockport, Mass., 
for the .summer vacation. 
Mrs. f.uther Winslow has been at 
N'orth Paris for a few days with the 
family of her brother, Frank K'we. 
Mrs H. M. Hadleyand daughter, Mrs. 
(,e liait let t. of Franklin Falls, X. H., 
are ν siting at Mrs. Louise Strickland's. 
Charles A. Gray of South Framing- 
ham. Mass.. joined his family, who have 
br«-n livre for some weeks, on Saturday. 
V union praise service will be given at 
the Μ Κ. church next Sunday evening 
at 7 under the direction of W. S. 
Wight. 
ill tii« utnrptt and offices will be 
dosed ail «lay Wednesday, the Fourth 
arid will be open Tuesday 
e veiling. 
Mi/pah Assembly, Pythian Sister- 
I) I. «ill install officers Thursday even- 
ing of this week aud it is asked that all 
be present. 
Charles Morse and family, who have 
been at A. E. Morse's for a few weeks, 
starti-il for their home iu Minneapolis 
M inlay morning. 
Mrs. Ida M. Easson wishes to an- 
n ince the engagement of her daughter, 
Edi'a Mae, to Howard Walker Shaw, 
both of South Paris. 
W!:!e tishing at the rivor one day last 
week. Ralph Andrews caught himself, 
and bad to go to the doctor's office to 
have the hook cut out. 
Master l'auI and Miss Charlotte Kains- 
dell "f Presque Isle are with relatives 
here while Mrs. K.irasdell is in a hospital 
in Portland for treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wise have been 
visiting their sofs, Frank and Dwight 
Wise. >f (Jardiner, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Hayues of Richmond. 
Rev. II. P. Forbes, D. D., of Canton, 
Ν V.. who is supplying the I'niversalist 
pulpit at Berlin, Χ. II., for two Sundays, 
is visiting relatives in Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. il. F. Hall of Kausas 
( ity, who have just returned from a trip 
abroad, are with Mr. Hall's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Hall, for a few days. 
Howard W. Shaw has been visiting in 
Fryeburg for a few days. During his 
absence Chester Easson was superin- 
tendent of the messenger mail service. 
Mrs. M. A. Barnard, wife of Hon. 
lenry Κ Barnard of Pittsburgh, X. Y., 
bas been spending a few days with her 
fiieiid. Mrs. Mettie de I.auzon Wood- 
bury. 
Miss Florence M. Jewett, who had re- 
mained in town after the close of the 
high school term to attend the Chase- 
Walker wedding, left for her homo iu 
Denmark Friday. 
c. (iuy Buck hxs sold his barber shop 
Walter S. Starbird. who took pos- 
session Monday morning. Mr. Starbird 
has been employed in Foster's shop at 
Norway for some time. 
At a special meetiug Sunday evening 
it Ha* decided by members of the Γηί· 
versalist Christian Union not to 
hold any more evening meetings until 
tbe lirst Sunday in September. 
Mr. Wight's closing concert with his 
chorus, assisted by Mr. Tower and other 
tine talent of Norway and Paris, will be 
at New Hall, Tuesday. July lDth. A 
splendid programme is being arranged. 
Henry C. Blake is at home from Dart- 
mouth for the summer vacation. Ile 
bas been visiting his father, James 
Blake, a few days, and lias gone to Old 
Orchard, where he has a positiou for the 
summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Crockett, Miss 
l.ucelia Crockett, who is at home for the 
vacation from her teaching in Massachu- 
setts, and Mr. Fairbanks of Xorwell, 
Mass., are spending a few days at Camp 
Concord. 
Benjamiu Swett has gone to Molunkus, 
where he will assist in rebuilding the 
camps of his sen, L. P. Swett, three 
of 
which were recently burned by a forest 
lire. Mr. Swett will be away for a 
month or more. 
Mrs. Κ. Ν. Anderson returned Sunday 
from Portland, where she baa been stop- 
ping for the past two weeks. She was 
accompanied by her niece. Miss Clara 
Need ham. Mr. Anderson expects to re- 
turn home Tuesday afternoon. 
On Sunday the Grand Trunk put on its 
Sunday excursion train to Portland and 
Old Orchard. Going down in the morn- 
ing the train leaves South Paris at 7:37, 
and on the return at night arrives here 
at 7:4'». The train will run every Sun- 
day till Sept. 
Or. and Mrs. J. G. Littletield and Dr. 
and Mrs. I). M. Stewart attended the an- 
nual meeting and ladies' night of the 
Oxford County Medical Association at 
Poland Spring last Monday night, going 
dowu on the Monday afternoon train 
and returning Tuesday morning. 
Miss Alice B. Knight left Thursday 
for a vacation in Boston and at York 
I teach. During Miss Knight's absence 
Miss Mae Field will have charge of the 
public library. Miss Knight's niece, 
Miss Alice Karwell of York Beach, who 
lias been iu Mrs. Howe's millinery store 
the past few months, returned home at 
the same time. 
While helping unload some iron pipe 
from the cars at the Mason Manufactur- 
ing Co.'· plant Tuesday, Cyrus P. Camp- 
bell had his left arm broken by a length 
of heavy pipe coming down against it. 
The arm was set and is doing well, and 
Mr. Campbell expects to resume work 
the tirst of this week, carrying water 
with one hand until he recovers the use 
of the other. 
A meeting of the patrons of the cream- 
ery and others interested in the testing 
<>f com with tuberculin will be hjld at 
the creamery. South Paria, on Thursday, 
July 5, at 2 p. M. Mr. Deering of Saco, 
Secretary of the Board of Cattle Com- 
missioners of the State of Maine, will ad- 
dress the meetiDg. Thoroughly com- 
petent and reliable veterinarians also ex 
pect to be preeent and will answei 
questions relating to the subject. 
The members of W. K. Kimball Post 
and Ladies of the G. A. R. will hold ι 
picnic on July 4th in Mrs. S. F. Briggs 
grove opposite the Methodist parsonage 
if the weather ia âne, otherwise it wiI 
be held in G. A. R. Hail. Rev. Mr. Lit 
tie will give an address on the eventa ο 
the War of the Rebellion. The Schnber 
Quartette has been invited to entertaii 
with songs, beside· recitations from othe 
individuals. 
II. B. Maxim, P. C. 
T. 9. Hathawat, S. M., Acting Adjt. 
Ch&se· Walker. 
A very pretty church wedding *u 
soleruaized at the Congregational church 
in South Paris Wednesday evening, the 
contracting parties being Nathan A. 
Chase, now of Ilion, Ν. Y., son of Mr. 
and Mr». C. P. Chase of South Paris, 
» and Mies Mertie G. Walker, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walker 
of South Paris. 
The church had been very prettily 
decorated with green and daisies by 
t members of the Sencca Club. About 
four hundred invitations had been 
r issued, and the church was packed long 
before the hour of the ceremony, so that 
it was necessary to spend some time 
t clearing a passage for the bridal party. 
The bridal party entered the church 
I to the strains of a wedding march play- 
ed by Mrs. Cora S. Briggs at the organ, 
accompanied by Carl S. Bridge on the 
violin. First He v. A. K. Baldwin, then 
the four ushers, the çroom and best 
) man, the four bridesmaids, the maid of 
honor, then the bride on the arm of her 
father, followed by the two little Hower 
girls. 
The bridal couple stood under an arch 
of evergreen and daisies, from which 
were suspended thiee wedding bells of 
daisies. The double ring service was 
used, and with low music through the 
ceremony it was very impressive and 
pretty. 
The bride was gowned in white crepe 
de chine over white, and carried a 
bouquet of bride roses and maiden- 
hair. The maid of honor was Miss Eva 
B. Walker, sister of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Alta C. Walker, 
Miss Florence M. Jewett, Mise Sue M. 
Wheeler, aud Miss Laura Dean. The 
maid of honor and Misses Wheeler and 
I)eao were in white, the other two 
bridesmaids in pearl gray, carrying bou- 
quets of pinks. Little Misses Muriel 
Bowker and Phyllis Taylor were Hower 
girls. A. Guy Bennett of Paris was best 
man. The ushers were P. Wendell 
Rounds, Walter C. Chase, Hoy H. Por- 
ter, and Koy E. Strickland. 
After the ceremouy a reception was 
given at the bride's home to the rela- 
tives, the members of the Seneca Club, 
of which the bride is a member, and a 
few intimate friends. The dining room 
was very prettily decorated in green and 
white. Dainty refreshments were serv- | 
ed, and the merriment of a wedding 
feast prevailed. : 
The happy couple left on the 10:15 : 
train with the best attentions of their * 
numerous friends. After a short trip 
they will return to South Paris for a few t 
days before going to their home in llion, 
X. Y. 
Gifts in great variety and of much ( 
value were roceived, including many ( 
beautiful things in china, cut glass, 
silverware, lineu, paintings and money, j 
Mr. Chase is a graduate of the Uni- | 
versitv of Maine, and has au excellont 
position as chemist and metallurgist at 
Ilion, Ν. Y. Mrs. Chase, since gradu- 
ating from the high school, has been em- 
ployed in teaching in the South Paris 
schools, and has been a successful and 
popular teacher. Both are highly 
esteemed by all who know them, and 
carry with them the boat wishes of 
hosts of frieuds. 
Hatha way-Wing. 
Percival E. Hathaway of South Paris 
aud Miss Floreuce Ethel Wiug of Water- 
villo were married at the bride's home 
on Morrill Avenue Monday evening, 
.lune 2">, at S o'clock. The officiating 
clergyman was Kev. E. R. French of 
Kent's Hill, grandfather of the bride, 
and he was assisted by Kev. Charles W. 
Brad lee, pastor of the bride's home 
church. 
To the Lohengrin wedding march 
played by Miss Joeie Tupper, the bride 
entered the parlor on the arm of her 
father and accompanied by her maids. 
Miss Maud Esty and Miss Mary Brad- 
lee. She wore white muslin with a veil, 
and carried a prayer book aud lilies of 
the valley. Under an arch of white and 
green, from which was suspended a bell 
of daisies, and banked by ferns, she was 
met by the groom aud his best man, F. 
Wendell Rounds of South Paris, and the 
beautiful ceremony was enacted amid a 
hush of the few present. 
The happy couple took the Pullman 
train at 10:02 for a tour of Chicago aud 
the west. 
They received mauy beautiful and 
useful presents. 
The groom graduated from Colby Col- 
lage in 11)02, and is uow principal of 
Xorway High School. The bride is a 
popular young Waterville woman, and a 
graduate of Waterville High School. 
Among those present were the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theron F. Hatha- 
way of South Paris, and the bride's 
brother aud his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Wiug of Pittsburg, Penn. 
Spofford-Fleld. 
There was a quiet wedding at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Buruey Field of South 
Paris Thursday morning, when their 
daughter, Miss I.ucinda A. Field, was 
married to A. Keith Spofford of Paris. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
W. Chesbro of the Baptist church. Only 
the members of the two families were 
present, aud the affair was very quiet. 
The bride wore a light traveling suit. 
Numerous gifts were received. 1m 
mediately after the ceremony the happy 
couple left on the train for Portland. 
They will have a cottage on Cliff Island 
for the summer, and in the fall will go 
to Lewiston, where Mr. Spofford is to be 
instructor in Eu^lish in Bates College 
for the coming year, and where they al- 
ready have a house engaged on Wood 
Street. 
Mr. Spofford has spent the past year 
at Harvard, after haviug taken degrees 
at Bates and Dartmouth Colleges, tlttiug 
for a professorship. Miss Field has been 
teaching for several years, and has had 
charge of schools in several Maine towuti 
with great success. Both hold a high 
place iu the regard of all who know 
them, and have the best wishes of many 
friends. 
Butterfield-(ilover. 
Beautiful were the decorations iu the 
Hebron Baptist church when on Satur- 
day. June !'■">, at high noon, occurred the 
marriage ceremony of lUlph Packard 
Glover and lieleu Francos Buttertield. 
To the strains of the Lohengrin march 
played by Mrs. 11. K. Stearns, the bridal 
party entered and formed a charming 
procession, led by the four little flower 
girls, sisters of the bride and groom, 
followed by the bridesmaid, Miss Nina 
Gertrude Glover, sister of the groom, 
and last by the bride, who was attended 
by ht>r brother, Mr. Arthur Buttertield 
of Methuen, Mass., who gave her away. 
The bride was gowned in white nun's 
veiling, her veil being caught with lilies 
of the valley, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of the same dower. 
At the altar they were met by tb< 
bridegroom and his brother, Howard 
Glover, who was best man. 
The ceremony, which consisted of the 
double ring service, was performed bj 
the Kev. A. H. Crane, 1). L)., of Hebron 
and was most impressive. 
Immediately after the bridal party re 
ceived their mauy friends in the vestrj 
of the church where coffee, sandwiches 
ices and cake were sorved. The gift* 
were many and beautiful. Mrs. Glovei 
was graduated from Hebron Academy 
this June, and has spent four years ir 
Hebron, whero she bas'hosts of friendi 
who most heartily welcome her back 
Mr. Glover is also a graduate of Hebroi 
Academy and is a promising young busi 
ness man of the town. They left on ai 
afternoon train for Boston and vicinity 
but will be at home July tirsfe in Hebron 
Maine. 
If your stomach troubles you do no 
conclude that there is no cure, for ; 
great many have been permanently cui 
ed by Chamberlain's Stomach and Live 
Tablets. Try tbern, tbey are certain t 
prove beneficial. They only cost 
quarter. Sold by Shurtleff Λ Co., Soutl 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noye 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Personal. 
Harry M. Wheeler of South Paria, wh 
ί bas just graduated from Harvard, t* 
ceived bis degree of A. B. "cum laude, 
and also got honorable mention i 
economics. This is particularly gratify 
ing and creditable considering the cii 
c urns tances under which he did th 
! work. Although he entered four yeai 
: ago, he did the work in three yean 
time, and would bave finished in th 
r third year, but on account of his healt 
was obliged to drop out in the last yet 
of the course, and remained out afu 
year. 
New Universalist Church at West Paris, 
A Gem of a Building Dedicated Free from Debt, 
and Pastor Installed. 
West Paris, June 28. 
The event of last week was the dedi- 
cation on Wednesday of the new Uni- 
versalist church. By the noon hour it 
was evident a large number of visitors 
and friends were intending to be present, 
as by train and team over one hundred 
from out of town had gathered in and 
about the church. 
No exact estimate of visitors can be 
made, but at the dinner and supper 
about 3U0 were served at the tables and 
at the service both afternoon and even- 
ing the church was crowded to the doors 
with interested and sympathetic listen- 
ers. Friends were preseut from the 
near-by towns of Bryant's Pond, South 
Woodstock, North Paris and West Sum- 
ner, also quite a number from Sonth 
Paris and Norway. 
Λ large delegation came from Bethel, 
among them being Mrs. P. E. Barton 
and daughter, Mr. E. C. Park, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Barrows, Mrs. Ella Barrows 
Young, Mrs. Fannie Toung, Mrs. Bart- 
lett and two daughters, Mrs. O. S. Hast- 
ings, Miss Alice Mason, Mrs. I. W. 
Ames and several others. Two or three 
were present from Gorham, Ν. I!., and 
from Berlin, Ν. II., came Mrs. 1'hlpps, 
Mrs. Burlingame, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. Paine, 
Mrs. Dresser, Mrs. Barney, Mrs. Lowe 
and Mrs. Wilson, these being the friends , 
and former parishioners of Miss Macduff. | 
Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Auburn, Mrs. j 
Fred Scott of Benton, Mrs. Hattie Brooks , 
of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. ] 
Brown of Rumford Falls were also 
present. 
Besides the resident pastor Miss Mac- , 
luff, the following list of clergymen j 
were in attendance:—Rev. E. C. Bolles, 
D. D., Boston; Rev. Dr. C. A. Hayden, 
Augusta; Rev. W. J. Taylor, Lewiston; f 
llev. F. E. Barton, Bethel; Rev. A. D. f 
L/'olson, Bethel; Rev. J. II. Little, South , 
i'aris; Rev. S. G. Davis, Norway; Rev. ( 
9. A. Ball, Gorham, Ν. Π. j 
The afternoon dedication service bo- , 
(an promptly at 2 o'clock. I 
Organ Voluntary, Miss Lane, ϊ 
1. sin^iuKof Mymti, ..Choir anil congregation. 
I Prayer Rev J. II. Little. 
ι. Scripture Reaillng, Joliu 14,..Rev. U. A. Rail. 
>. Anthem—<>, How Amiable, Barnby. I 
By Choir. 1 
Dedication Sermon, Rev. K. C. Bollee. j 
Dr. Bolles was introduced by Rev. Mr. s 
barton and spoke in his usual able and t 
iloquent manner, holding the close at- \ 
ention of the audience throughout. In e 
>relude he spoke most appreciatingly of \ 
lis associations in the locality, also of c 
lis iuterest in the welfare of the church I 
to be dedicated, saying this was the be- 
ginning of a new life which must con- 
tinue in growth and development. Ilia 
text was Phil. 2:16; the topic emphasiz- 
ed, "Holding forth the Word of Life." 
T. SlnjflnK—Hvinn, Conjrrcnatlon. 
8 Address, Kcv. F. E. Baiton. 
This was a brief and interesting histori- 
cal sketch of Uni versa! ism in this vicin- 
ity, which lack of space forbids repro- 
ducing. 
Mr. Barton then led in the impressive 
respousive service and dedication by 
minister and people, after which the 
dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev. 
C. A. Ilayden. 
Response—Holy Fathor, Send Thy Rlcsslnp, Choir. 
Benediction. 
The cveuing service was devoted to 
the installation of Rev. Isabella Stirliug 
Macduff as pastor of the church and 
society. 
At 7:30 the Invocation was given by 
Rev. A. D. Colson. Mr. C'olson also 
lei! in the responsive reading which fol- 
lowed. A hymn was sung and Scripture 
read from Second Cor. by Kev. Mr. 
Ball. Next came singing of the anthem, 
"The Lord is My Shepherd," by choir. 
Following this an interesting and inspir- 
ing sermon was given by Kev. C. A. 
Hayden, after singing a hyinn. The re- 
mainder of the service was as follows: 
Prayer of Installation Rev. 8. G. I)avK 
Re*i>onse—Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lea 1 Us. 
llu# t.. Mrs. Bate*. M re. Irish. 
Address to tho I'asior -Rev. W. J. Taylor. 
Address to the Parish Rev. J. H. Little. 
Welcome tithe State, Rev. F. K. Barton. 
Slnj(l»K of II)ma. 
Closing Benediction, Rev. M lee MacdduflT. 
Kev. Mr. Taylor being a former class- 
mate with Miss Macduff spoke in most 
sympathetic and impressive manuer. 
Kev. Mr. Little gave a timely address 
to the parish tilled with wise and practi- 
cal suggestions. 
Rev. Mr. Barton gave a sincere wel- 
come to the state, in humorous vein 
assuring the newly installed pastor that 
Maine was the best state in the union in 
which to live. Mr. Barton had entire 
charge of arrangement of the programme 
and merits much credit for its success. 
In the afternoon service he callod for 
pledges and a freewill offeriug to clear 
a small floating debt and over sixty dol- 
lars was contributed, which will more 
than pay for the lifty hymn books just 
purchased. 
**!βη Iasuaq mnno warn·. 
friends in lier former pastorate at Berlin, 
coming here highly recommended, and 
will be heartil; welcomed by her co- 
laborers. 
The church was effectively decorated 
about the platform with potted plants, 
cut (lowers being arranged on the com- 
munion table. 
In the hall below the dining room and 
tables were tastefully arranged with 
(lowers, and an abundance of food was 
supplied, and great credit is due the 
committee for the harmonious and suc- 
cessful manner in which the refreshments 
were served. Good music, contributing 
largely to the pleasure of the occasion, 
was furnished by the regular church 
choir, which consists of L. M. Irish, 
tenor; Mrs. C. 11. Bates, soprano; Mrs. 
L. M. Irish, alto; II. R. Tuell, bass. Miss 
Delia H. Lano, who is chorister, acted 
as organist and musical director. 
Ushers for both services were Mr. C. 
Everett Chase and Mr. Clarence L. Rid- 
lon. 
The whole affair passed off moat satis- 
factorily and was greatly enjoyed by 
those present. 
f 
ι The new church is a handsome build- 
ing and no pains or expense was spared 
in its construction which would add to 
its convenience or improve its appear- 
i ance. 
Ground was broken on the lot Sept. 
19, 1005, and the building was complet- 
ed Juno. 10 of this year. The exterior 
is colored olive gray with cream white 
t trimmings and with the thirteen beauti- 
t ful windows and symmetrical tower is 
most artistic and attractive. In the 
r tower hangs a tine toned bell of 1000 
> pounds weight, which is the memorial 
t gift of L. C. Bates and has the name 
I Bates etched on one side. 
» Upon ascending the broad stairway to 
the arched entrance the first thing 
noticeable is the beautiful grain of the 
quartered oak doors, and as they stand 
invitingly ajar it may be of interest to 
9 enter its portals. The entrance hall is 
splendidly finished and arranged and 
probably has no superior In the state In 
a a church of equal sice. 
The sise of this hall is 12x15 and at 
the right of the entranoe is the door 
e leading to the main andienoe room, 
s Directly opposite the entrance is the 
ι' stairway leading to the basement and 
e on the left side an alcove finished with 
h overhead arch and pillars on either side. 
* This alcove is furnished with a plate 
II glass mirror and at the left is a memorial 
window given bj the workmen who 
built the church. This window hat 
passion flowers in the center with a 
•tar at the top, and at the bottom la 
this appropriate inscription, 'tComo all 
ye that labor." In the main part of the 
hall is one more memorial window with 
the name Cumtnings, this being givon 
by Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Auburn and 
Mrs. Fred Scott of Benton in memory 
of their parents. Between the stairway 
and the alcove is another arched en- 
trance finished like the alcove and 
leading to the parlor. This parlor 
opens by eliding doors into the main 
room making the entire seating capacity 
about 250. The pews in the audience 
room will seat 130, and 150 chairs pur- 
chased for the hall below can be utilized 
whenever neoessary. 
The interior of the church is hand- 
somely finished in weathered oak with 
pews and pulpit furniture to match, and 
in the parlor the mission style furniture 
is also of the samo wood. The floors, 
both above and below, are of 1 3-4 inch 
matched oak boards finely polished. 
The pulpit platform is carpeted with 
Brussels in green with runs of the same 
η the aisles and around the aides, and a 
arge art-square of blending colors covers 
the center of the parlor floor. The 
walls are harmoniously tinted with a 
ihading of green and the ceiling finished 
η cream color. The chandeliers were 
rom the Beet Light Company of Cantoo, 
)hio, and are something new in this 
ocality. The fuel used is gasoline 
vbich is fed from a small metal reser- 
voir furnished with each lamp. The 
ubstauce burned is gasoline gas, reanlt- 
ng in a powerful white light, quite 
imilar to electricity. 
The large stained glass window next 
he street is made up of four different 
ections, the principal coloring being in 
ich shade» of gold and brown. The 
enter was given by L. M. Mann, Mrs. 
Smma W. Mann and Edwin J. Mann, in 
nemory of the immediate members of 
heir family. In the center is a cross 
n<l lilies. 
The memorial windows each side are 
nado to harmonize, the one on the right 
icing given by E. W. Peoley with the 
rord Penley, the one at the left by Mrs. 
i. C. Hates, being for her parents, Mr. 
nd Mrs. Phineas B. Warner. Over 
lie.se three sections is a large arched 
rindow with the inscription, "Peace on 
arth, good will toward men." This 
ras given by the personal subscription 
f the ladies of the Good Will Society, 
α the center shines a kingly crown en- 
circled with ruby colored stones and 
below on either side are branches of the 
palm signifying victory. 
The next window on the east side was 
the gift of Mr. Π. II. Bates of New 
Haven, Conn., in memory of his wife, 
Adeline Warner Batos. The center is h 
beautiful spray of poppies shaded from 
pink to deepest crimson, on either side 
are Easter lilies, the whole being sur- 
mounted with a hand painted white 
dove. 
The large archod window over the 
pulpit was given by Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. 
Yates in memory of their son Llewellyn 
and daughter Myrtle. In the center of 
this window is a cross and crown of 
handsome design intertwined with lilies 
aud the border is a beautiful pattern of 
shaded purple slightly mixed with other 
coloring. 
At each side of the pulpit platform is 
a memorial window, one with the word 
Pickett and given by P. C. Pickett, the 
other given by Mr. and Mrs. Π. K. Tuell 
for their daughter Nina. This has a 
pretty design with an anchor at the top. 
In the parlor 011 the north side is a 
rose window, circular in shape, the 
design a jeweled star with an open book 
in the center. This was given in 
memory of Mr. Samuel B. Locke by Mrs. 
Locke. 
On the side of the parlor opposite the 
Bates window is another large window 
of similar size. This is rich in o*loring 
and effective in design with passion 
(lowers and lilies and open Bible at the 
top. The center section was the gift of 
Mr. Isaac W. Andrews of South Wood- 
stock for his daughter, and is inscribed 
Eva Andrews Curtis. Mrs. Curtis was 
formerly a well known and highly 
esteemed resident here, and was deeply 
iuterosted in both parish and Sunday 
School. The right panel is given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Shodd of Norway for 
their daughter Ida, and tho left panel 
by Mrs. P. S. Parnum for her daughter 
Alice. This completes the list of me- 
morial windows, making a collection of 
beauty of coloring and design which 
seldom is equaled in a village church. 
One piece of the pulpit furniture, the 
communion table, was given by the 
young people's class in the Sunday 
School, of which Mrs. Elva E. Locke is 
teacher. The organ in use is a high 
grade Estey purchased a few years ago 
bv tho society. 
The Bible on the altar is of the latest 
modem edition and is the memorial gift 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Curtis for their 
relatives, Mr. Asa M. Paine and Mise 
Polly Paine. 
On going to the basement the first 
door to the right opens into Good Will 
Hall, which is finished in a most pleas- 
ant and convenient manner. Its size Is 
30x40 with a seating capacity of 150. 
A stage 14x25 is built into the room 
which will be equipped with fixtures 
and furnishings in the near future. 
The windows are of cathedral glass in 
white, the walls tinted cream and the 
finish of natural cypress wood. A nice 
large bookcase is built into the wall on 
one side and a fine Shoninger piano has 
just been installed. This room is filled 
with tables so it can be used as a dining 
room. Two doors lead from this room 
into the kitchen finished and furnished 
by the Good Will Society with every 
needful modern convenience, including a 
slate sink with running water, a large 
Quaker range, and new table diehee. A 
new sewing machine has also been pur- 
chased by the society. Back of the 
kitchen is a toilet room and also the fur- 
nace room. 
While the Universalist parish and 
society have for some time had in con- 
templation the building of α church 
home, and had accumulated some funds 
for that purpose, it would scarcely have 
been possible to have accomplished this 
without the valuable aid and financial 
assistance of Mr. L. C. Bates. By vote 
of the parish Mr. Bates was made chair- 
man of the trustees and of the building 
committee, and he has most generously 
given of both time and money to fur- 
ther this enterprise, whioh is deeply 
appreciated by all friends of the society. 
The sum raised by local contributions 
somewhat exceeded three thousand dol- 
lars, included in this being the cost of 
the memorial windows which was 
seventeen hundred dollars. The entire 
cost of the furnished church is over 
eight thousand dollars, dedicated free of 
deot, the amount above the contribu- 
tions being the gift of Mr. Bates. Mrs. 
Bates Is president of the Good Will 
Society which is an auxiliary of the 
parish, and has been a most interested 
and efficient co-worker in the building of 
the church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bates have done much to 
Improve our town, but for nothing do 
the Universalist friends feel more deeply 
grateful than for this beautiful edifice 
which they may oall their Christian 
home, and which may fittingly be desig- 
nated a crowning ornament to our 
village. 
The Republican County Convention 
HASTINGS FOB SENATE, DELANO FOI 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER AND HUE 
BABD FOB BHKB1FF—OTHEB OFFICER 
BENOMINATED. 
A county convention in wbioh full bar 
mony prevailed and much enthuaiaen 
wu manifested was held by the Repub 
licans of Oxford County at tbe cour 
houae at South Paria laat Thursday. I1 
was the third aucceaaive day of oonven 
tion-going for some of the delegate·, wh< 
had been at Lewiaton and Portland ot 
the two preceding daya. Of the conteati 
for nominations which had been antici 
pa ted, one disappeared when the time foi 
nomination came, and the other twc 
were decided on the first ballot with the 
best of feeling all around. 
Considerable time was occupied by the 
speeches of the chairman and the dele 
gates who nominated the several candi- 
dates, and all were interesting and were 
received with marks of approval. 
The corridors of the court house were 
thronged even before the arrival of the 
forenoon trains, and when they came 
they brought additions to the crowd. 
The county committee, receiving cre- 
dentials in the grand jury room, found 
at about the hour for tbe opening of tbe 
convention that there was a full repre- 
sentation from all the towns and planta- 
tions of Oxford County, with the single 
exception of Lincoln Plantation, which 
was not represented. 
The hands ofi;the clock stood at 10:48 
when Dr. H. L. Bartlett, chairman of 
the county committee, called tbe assem- 
bly to order, and the call for the con- 
vention was read by tbe secretary of the 
committee, H. C. Dunton of Rumford 
Falls. 
A brief and earnest prayer was offered 
by Rev. A. K. Baldwin of South Paris. 
Chairman Bartlett then announced as 
the temporary organization of the con- 
vention, chairman, Hon. John P. Swasey 
of Canton; secretaries, Π. C. Dunton of 
Rumford Falls and G. W. Walker of 
Lovell. Mr. Swasey was then introduc- 
ed to the convention. 
The esteem felt for Mr. Swasey was 
heartily manifested in tbe enthusiastic 
reception given him on assuming the 
chair, which continued for some time. 
Mr. Swasey spoke about half an hour, 
and his address was no disappointment 
to those who aio familiar with what he 
can do in that line and who expectcd 
him to equal his best. Whether recount- 
ing the past achievements of the Republi- 
can party, eulogizing President Roose- 
velt or speaking of its future prospects, 
he was as eloquent as ever; and in his 
humorous and good natured allusions to 
his rccent defeat in his candidacy for 
the congressional nomination, he dis- 
played a buoyancy of spirit and a self- 
command which would have won him 
«·1.~ ~~—ι ...m 
After thanking the convention sin- 
cerely for the expression of confidence 
in biro, of which he felt so proud, Mr. 
Swasey remarked that the Republican 
party bad been in existence for flfty 
years, and that flfty years ago this fall, 
while still a boy, he made his first politi- 
cal speech. Ile then reviewed the events 
nf the fifty years of the party and its 
wonderful record and the glorious re- 
sults which have been accomplished. 
Coming down to the present time and 
somewhat personal matters, Mr. Swasey 
remarked with bis characteristic smile: 
"I have just returned from congress. So 
Far as I am concerned, congress has ad- 
journed, and the record that I made 
there I shall always be glad to face.'1 
We are here, be said, to nominate candi- 
dates for the grand old county of Oxford, 
ind if inspiration for the Republicans of 
this county to do their best in behalf of 
their party can not be found in tbe rec- 
ord of President Roosevelt, where can it 
ever be found? Mr. Swasey gave a glow- 
ing eulogy of Roosevelt, and said that 
the rank and file of tbe party share in 
the glory of his achievements. 
Referring again to his own candidacy, 
Mr. Swasey expressed his thanks for the 
loyal support he had been given, not 
only on this occasion but on all other oc- 
casions when he had been a standard bear- 
er, and especially his thanks to the 
young men who had rallied around him. 
The conclusion of his speech was an 
earnest declaration of his unwavering 
belief in the Republican principles of 
temperance, prohibition, and the en- 
forcement of law. 
The county committee was made com- 
mittee on credentials, and reported that 
of the 88 delegates entitled to seats in 
the convention, 87 were present. The 
temporary organization was then made 
permanent. 
On motion of Alton C. Wheeler of 
South Paris, a committee on resolutions, 
consisting of seven delegates, one from 
each representative district, was appoint- 
ed, as follows: 
Alton C. Wheeler of Parle. 
E. W. Howe of Rumford. 
W. Scott Bearce of Hebron. 
H. R. Porter of Andover. 
G. L. Cushman of Woodstock. 
John 8. Harlow of Dlxtleld. 
A. M. Pottle of Lovell. 
On motion of Hon. A. P. Gordon of 
Pryeburg, the following committee was 
chosen to select a county committee: 
A. P. Gordon of Fryeburji. 
George liazen of Oxford. 
Α. E. Morrison of Rumford. 
A. W. Walker of Parts. 
Ε. E. A Ileii of Stonehnn. 
Ε. H. Uleason of Mexico. 
John M. Phllbrook of Bethel. 
Nominations for a candidate for Sen- 
ator were then declared in order by the 
chairman. Albert R. Hill of Brownfleld, 
who had been a candidate for tbe nomi- 
nation, rose and announced his with- 
drawal, and moved the nomination of 
Henry II. Hastings of Bethel by accla- 
mation. 
The nomination was seconded by Hon. 
James S. Wright of South Paris in a 
short speech setting forth the record of 
tho party in Oxford County and Mr. 
ilaetinge' record for independence and 
backbone in tbe legislature, and the 
nomination was made by acclamation. 
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man of Norway was nominated by Α. E. 
Stearns of Rutnford Falls, and the nomi- 
nation was seconded by N. D. Bolster of | 
Paris, and was made by acclamation. 
For County Treasurer, George M. At- 
wood of Paris was nominated by AHod 
C. Wheeler of the same town. Dr. A. E. 
Cole of Buckfield seconded the nomina- 
tion, and it was made by acclamation. 
For County Attorney, A. J. Steams of 
Norway placed in nomination Charles P. 
Barnes of Norway, the present attorney. 
The nomination was seconded by E. R. 
Bachelder of Porter, and Mr. Barnes 
was declared nominated by acclamation. 
For Register of Deeds, E. C. Park of 
Bethel placed in nomination J. Hastings 
Bean of Paris, the present incumbent of 
the office, and the nomination was sec- 
onded by A. W. Walker of Paris. Mr. 
Bean was nominated by acclamation. 
For Register of Deeds for the Western 
District, the present incumbent, Eckley 
Ballard of Fryeburg, was nominated by 
T. L. Eastman of that town, and the 
nomination was seconded by C. K. Chap- 
man of Lovell. Mr. Ballard was nomi- 
nated by acclamation. 
Up to this point everything had gone 
by acclamation, but on the last two of- 
ficers on the list there was a contest. 
The first of these was County Commis- 
sioner. When it came to this officer, 
Adelbert Delano of Canton was placed in 
nomination by John S. Harlow of Dix- 
field, and the nomination was seconded 
by E. W. Howe of Rumford and Fred R. 
Dyer of Buckfield. 
Wellington H. Eastman of Sumner was 
nominated by George D. Grose of that 
town, and the nomination was seoonded 
by G. L. Cnehman of Woodstock and C. 
K. Chapman of Lovell. 
A committe was appointed to receive, 
sort and count votes, and the ballot waa 
taken and the result announced as fol· 
lows: 
Whole number of votes 88 
Necessary to a choice, 44 
Adelbert Delano 47 
Wellington II. Ksitrosn 88 
On motion of Mr. Chapman in Mr. 
Eastman's behalf, the nomination was 
made unanimous. 
The last officer to be nominated wai 
Sheriff. When this was reached Hon. 
James 8. Wright plaoed in nomination 
Hiram R. HubWd of Paris. The nomi- 
nation waa seconded by C. W. Ryersoo 
of Norway and H. C. Dunton of Rum- 
ford. 
Frank A. Perkins of Mexico waa nomi- 
nated by Henry W. Park of that town, 
and the nomination waa seconded bj 
Hon. Ο. B. Poor of Andover. 
The ballot resulted: 
Whole number of votes 81 
Necessary to a choice. 41 
Hiram R. Hubbard 61 
Frank A. Perkins,.— 14 
■ On motion of Mr. Perkins, the nomina- 
tion was made unanimous. 
Dqring one of the intervals while 
counting ballots, the comjaittee to choose 
a county committee for the yean 1907 
) and 1908 reported the following names, 
and the report was accepted: 
N. F. Brown of Bethel. 
Ralph T. Parker of BamforU. 
Q. w. Walker of Lovell. 
Benjamin A. Swaaev of Peru. 
Harry B. Farrti of Oxford. 
I. H. Berry of Denmark. 
Fred B. Dyer of Bockfleld. 
The committee on resolutions reported 
I 
the following, which were accepted and 
adopted as the resolutions of the con· 
vention: 
The Republicans of the county of Ox- 
ford by their delegates in convention 
assembled at Paris, Maine, this 28th day 
of June, 1006, hereby adopt and pro- 
claim the following resolutions. 
I We reaffirm our allegiance to the time- 
honored principles of the Republican 
party in the state and nation. We en- 
dorse the platform of principles adopted 
by the Republican State Convention 
held at Portland, Maine, June 27tb, 
1006, and pledge our loyal and enthu- 
siastic support to the distinguished 
nominee of the party, the present and 
the future governor of the state of 
Maine. We commend the efforts of 
Gov. William T. Cobb in the enforce- 
ment of law and especially of those 
statutes which promote the sobriety and 
civic righteousness of the community, 
and we bespeak the support of all good 
citizens for his unfaltering campaign 
against the evils of intemperance. 
We pride ourselves anew in the patri- 
otic and unrelenting vigilance of our Re- 
publican President Theodore Roosevelt. 
We honor ourselves once again in en- 
dorsing his unflinching warfare against 
corrupt combinations, against oppres- 
sion and unfairness, and against dis- 
honesty and corruption, whether in low 
places or high. We commend and en- 
dorse his constant labors in securing 
equitable regulation of railroad rates and 
In inaugurating rigid and honest scien- 
tific inspection of meat products. We 
delight in the ability and wisdom of our 
president, and in his patriotism and his 
courage, both in war and in peace. 
Throughout the state in general and 
within our own county in particular we 
urge the rigid and constant enforcement 
of the organic law of our state of Maine, 
particularly that relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors and the suppression 
of vice. We would shield no man, or 
group of men, from the consequences of 
deliberate and willful infractions of our 
prohibitory law. 
Our candidate for Congress, the Hon. 
Charles £. Littlefield, deserves the sup- 
port of all Republicans in the coming 
campaign, as a man of courage and con- 
viction and a man who has taken a high 
stand in the councils of the nation. 
We helinvA tliif nn nlan fnr the Piinal- 
ization of public burdens could be more 
effective or just than a further extension 
of state aid in the building and maintain- 
ing of highways and bridges. 
The industries of our state depend 
largely on our standing forests. We be- 
lieve that immediate legislation is neces- 
sary for their protection. 
With confidence in their fidelity to the 
ancient precepts of Republicanism, we 
pledge our unbroken strength for the 
nominees of this convention, for we be- 
lieve that unity and harmony in the 
ranks of the Republican party are the 
surest and strongest safeguards of the 
rights of the citizens of our county, 
state, and nation. 
The convention adjourned at 1:25, 
after a session of a little more than two 
hours and a half. 
The list of delegates actually present 
and acting in the convention wae as fol- 
lows: 
Albany—F. G. Sloan. 
Andover—Henry R. Porter, Ο. B. 
Poor. 
Bethel—John M. Philbrook, E. C. 
Park, C. M. Kimball, C. E. Barker, C. L. 
Abbott, Jr. 
Brownheld—L. R. Giles, C. E. Hill, R. 
W. Giles. 
Bucktield—Merritt Parsons, Arthur E. 
Cole. 
Byron—Elwin II. Gleason. 
Canton—Nathan Reynolds, Ronello A. 
Barrows. 
Denmark—I. H. Berry. 
Dixfield—John S. Harlow, W. L. 
Gray, John R. Trask, Frank U. Gil- 
crease. 
Fryeburg—T. L. Eastman, A. P. Gor- 
don, C. K. Chapman. 
Gilead—Fred R. Dyer. 
Grafton-W. B. Wight. 
Greenwood—F. R. Penley, J. C. Little- 
field. 
Hanover—Arthur G. Howe. 
Hartford—T. B. W. Stetson, J. E. 
Irish. 
Hebron—C. W. Cummings, W. Scott 
Bearce. 
Hiram—Almon Young, Ezra W. Bos- 
worth. 
Lovell—George W. Walker, A. M. 
Pottle, W. S. Fox. 
Mason—F. I. Bean. 
Mexico—W. L. Wescott, Harry 0. 
Davis, W. C. Stevens, Henry W. Park. 
Newry—Herbert M. Kendall. 
Norway—A. J. Stearns, C. W. Ryer- 
son, H. L. Home, S. C. Foster, S. Dexter 
Andrews. 
Oxford—George Ilazen, G. H. Jones, 
H. R. Farris. 
Paris—N. Dayton Bolster, George W. 
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, C. Howard 
Lano, James R. Tucker, Chandler Swift, 
Alton C. Wheeler, Albert W. Walker, 
Liuwood L. Powers. 
Peru—Β. A. Swaaey, J. M. Gammon. 
Porter—Ε. R. Bachelder, S. A. Mc- 
Daniel. 
Roxbury—Charles P. Taylor. 
Rumford—H. C. Dunton, E. W. Howe, 
Waldo Pettengill, Wirt Colby, A. E. 
Stearns, J. Π. Martin, A. E. Morrison. 
Stonehara—Albert Littlefield, Edwin 
E. Allen. 
Stow—Jerome R. Bickford. 
Sumner—George D. Grose, Oscar Q. 
Chandler. 
Sweden—Charles A. Saunders. 
Upton—'Γ. H. Jewett. 
Waterford—C. S. Hamlin, J. D. Horr. 
Woodstock—A. M. Andrews, D. 0. 
Dudley, 6. L. Cushman. 
Magalloway Plantation—N. F. Brown. 
Milton Plantation—Henry Davis. 
FOLLOWING THE FLAG. 
When our soldiers went to Cuba and 
the Philippines, health was the most im- 
portant consideration. Willis T. Mor- 
gan, retired Commissary Sergeant, U. S. 
Α., of Rural Route 1, Concord, Ν. Π., 
says: "I was two years in Cuba and 
two years in the Philippines, and being 
subject to colds, I took Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, which kept 
me in perfect health. And now, in New 
Hampshire, we And it the best medicine 
in tbe world for coughs, colds, bron- 
chial troubles and all lung diseases. 
Guaranteed at F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
druggists. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial 
bottle free. 
The body of Robert N. Morrell was 
found floating in tbe water at Hills 
Beach Thursday afternoon. He was in 
bathing and it is thought that bis death 
was due to heart failure. He was a paint- 
er 00 years old and leaves two daughters, 
who live in Haverhill and Rodcland, 
Mass. 
THE VERY BEST REMEDY FOR 
BOWEL TROUBLE. 
Mr. M. F. Burroughs, an old and well 
known resident of Bluffton, Ind., says: 
"I regard Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy as the very beet 
remedy for bowel trouble. I make this 
statement after having used the remedy 
in -ray family for several years. 1 am 
never without it." This remedy is al- 
most sure to be needed before the sum- 
mer is over. Why not buy it now and 
be prepared for such an emergency? 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Glasses on weekly payment·. Dr. 
Parmenter. Read my ad. 
Moth* Gray*! Swm( Powder» for ChlldrM, 
Successfully ukxI by Mother Gray, nam In the 
Children'· Home In New York, Cure Feverish- 
net·, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder*, move 
and regulate tbe Bowels and Destroy Worms. 
Over 90,000 testimonials. At all 
druggists, 96c. Sample TREK. Address, Allen 
8. Olmsted, Le Boy, ». T. 
A Certal» Cur· tor Aeblag Feet. 
Allen's Foot-Base, a powder; cures Tired, 
> Aching, Sweating. 8wollen feet. Sample sent 
t FBSKjUso sample of Foot-Kask Βαμιταβυ 
Cobm Pad, a new Invention. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted. Le Boy, M. T. 
iiOSWAI. 
Delightful weather. 
W. W. Whitman!) ia delayed la th 
erection of hl§ boaae on Bridge Stree 
owing to the great demand for brick an 
the amall quantity in the market 
Hoaea Abbott ia greatly improving hi, 
houae on Whitman Street by the addl 
tion of an elegant piazza next the street 
Y. W. Hills will within a few day· ap 
Sear on the road with 
hia new automo 
lie. 
The doctors of Oxford County helc 
their tenth annual meeting and ladies 
night at the Poland Spring House Mon 
day evening, June 25. The attendant 
was large and a most pleasant evening ii 
reported. From Norway were Dr. Bia 
P. Bradbury and Mrs. Bradbury, and Dr 
Herman L. Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett 
In the election of officers Dr. Bartlett 
was made secretary and treasurer of the 
association. 
Many delegates to the Republican 
County Convention were in town Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. Now and then a 
candidate made hia way looking after hit 
friends and aupportera. 
The colorfed gentleman, Bobert Frost, 
who resides at the corner of Water and 
Pleasant Streets, had a little trouble 
with his neighbors the first of the week 
and threatened to end the matter with 
his revolver which he at once secured 
from his house and threatened to shoot. 
Upon hearing the case on Wednesday 
Judge Davis placed him under bonda ol 
three hundred dollars to keep the peace. 
Ir is understood that this Is not the first 
time Frost has threatened to shoot. 
Mrs. Frank A. Hayden of Portland 
visited friends and relatives in town re- 
cently. Dr. Hayden was formerly with 
Dr. F. E. Drake, his brother-in-law. 
Eugene McKeen will move his merry- 
go-round from Berlin, X. H., to the 
Howe lot on Whitman Street, where it 
will be run for a time. 
The fiehing party composed of G. I. 
Cumminge, F. H. Cummings, E. S. Cum- 
mings, George Cullinan, C. M. Smith, 
Wright Biebee of Norway and Fred Gib- 
eon, formerly of Norway, now of San 
Rafael, California, now visiting here, re- 
turned from a most pleasant outing at 
Cupsuptic. The party were at Howard's 
Pond for a day. They captured lots of 
trout. 
An expert in post office work, Annie 
R. Cliipman of Portland, is employed by 
Poetmaeter Alters for instruction. She 
will work at the office until such time as 
the new postmaster is completely in- 
structed in his new duties. 
Lewis P. Bartlett, Jr., of the firm of 
B. F. Spinney & Co., was in town this 
week on business. The shoe business 
was never more promising than it is at 
the present time. 
A large delegation from Crooked 
River Lodge, F. and A. M., were enter- 
tained by Oxford Lodge, No. 18, P. and 
A. M., Friday evening. Work third 
degree. Banquet, music, speeches, etc. 
Deputy sheriff, constable and tax col- 
lector, Frank £. DeCoster, well known 
as "Deacon," has the tax books for 1006 
and is ready to collect their entire com- 
mitment at once. 
James Bennett and wife of East Bos- 
ton, Mass., are the guests of his brother, 
3. Oscar Bennett, for a few days. 
Eugene F. Haydea is at the Lewiston 
hospital being treated for appendicitis. 
Prof. F. L. Shaw, of Shaw's Business 
College, was in town during the week in 
the interest of bis school. 
Walter Starbird, for some time with 
Poster's barber shop, has purchased Guy 
Buck's business at South Taris. Mr. 
Starbird has given excellent satisfaction 
in Norway and his friends wish him suc- 
cess in Paris. 
II. D. Smith and wife attended com- 
mencement at Bowdoin where their son, 
Fred E., graduated. 
I. N. Small is at work on the enclosed 
booths for voting at the September 
election. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Booth and son of 
Auburn were the guests of A. L. San- 
horn and wife the first of the week. 
Helen Noyes will visit in Ilanover, 
Mass., for several weeke. During her 
absence Francis Watson will keep her 
house in order. 
Will Stone, of the University of Maine, 
after a short visit with J. F. Swain, left 
Thursday for Pennsylvania with Porter 
L. Swift to accept excellent positions 
with the McCall Ferry Power Company. 
UNKNOWN FRIENDS. 
There are many people who have used 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rbœa Remedy with splendid results, but 
who are unknown because they have 
hesitated about giving a testimonial of 
experience for publication. These peo- 
ple, however, are none the less friends 
of this remedy. They have done much 
toward making it a household word by 
their personal recommendations to 
friends and neighbors. It is a good 
medicine to have in the home and is 
widely known for its cures of diarrbcua 
and all forms of bowel trouble. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones 
Drugstore, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
If you knew the value of Chamber- 
lain's Salve you would never wish to be 
without it. Here are some of the 
diseases for which it is especially valu- 
able: sore nipples, chapped hands, 
burns, frost bites, chilblains, chrunic 
sore eyes, itching piles, tetter, salt 
rheum and eczema. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Shurtleff Λ Co South 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Born. 
In North Buckfleld, June 18, to the wife of 
Herbert Swett, a eon. 
In Norway, June 14, to the wife of Davhl Wat- 
son, a daughter. 
In Stoneham, June 23, to the wife of Grant 
McAllister, a «on. 
In Rumford Centre, June 7, to the wife of 
Henry French, a daughter. 
Id Bum ford Centre, June 12, to the wife of 
George Kimball, a (laugh er. 
Id East Andover, June 22, to the wife of C. B. 
Crooker, a sod. 
Id Bethel, June 26, to the wife of Rev. F. B. 
Schoonover, & daughter. 
Id East Waterford, June 25, to the wife of 
Albert B. Bean, a »on. 
Married. 
In.South Parle, June 27, by Kev. A. K. Bald- 
win, Mr. Nathan A. Chase of ldon, Ν. Y., and 
Miss Mertle O. Walker of South Paris. 
In South Paris, Jaoe 28, by Bev. J. W. Ches- 
bro, Mr. A. Keltb Spofford tad Miss Luclnda A. 
Field, both of South Parle. 
Id Watervllle, Juoe 25, by Rev. Ε. B. French, 
assisted by Bev. Charles W. Bradlec, Mr. Percl- 
val Ε. Hathaway of South Paris and Miss Flor- 
ence Ethel Wlog of Watervllle. 
Id South Paris, June 2Λ, by Bev. A. K. Bald- 
win, Mr. Melvin F. Lovejoy and Miss Alice 
Stearos, both of South Pails. 
InSbelburne, Ν. II., June27, by J. Simpson, 
Esq., Mr. Charles F. Ware and Mrs. Heleo V. 
Hideout, both of South Paris. 
Id Boston, Mass., Juoe 2, Mr. Thomas Jones 
of Boer ne, Texas, aod Miss Belle Corbett of 
Paris. 
Id Bridgtoo, Juoe lft, by the Bev. William 
Wood. Mr. Charles W. Brackett of Swedeo and 
Miss Norrene R. Lord of Lovell. 
In Blsbeetowo, June 23, by Rev. O. P. Fuller, 
Mr. Harry Hill of East Waterford and Miss 
Lena Bis bee of Β1» bee town. 
In North Auburn, June 27, by Bev. Oilman 
Bice, Mr. R. Elwln Talbot of Anaover and Misa 
Mabel L. Coombs of Auburn. 
In Rumford Falls, June 28, by Rev. G. A. 
Martin, Mr. Owen O. Flckett and Miss Laur» F. 
Andrews, both of Rumford Falls. 
In Bumford Falls, June U, by Bev. G. B. Han· 
naford, Mr. John Gregor and Miss Hamilton 
Cornwall, both of Bumford Falls. 
In Bumford Falls, June 24, by Bev. Fr. J. A. 
LaFlamme, Mr. Adelard Marcoux and Misa 
Alice Laroche, both of Bumford Falls. 
In Bumford Falls, June 26, by Rev. G. B. Ilan- 
naford, Mr. Ernest Sargent and Miss Sadie 
Akin, both of Mexico. 
In Hebron, Jane 83, by Rev. C. D. Crane, Mr. 
Ralph Glover and Miss Helen F. Butterfleld, 
both of Hebron. 
In Gleasondale, Mass., June 27. Mr. Herman 
Mason of Bethel and Miss Pauline Wilson 
Dodge of Gleaaondale. 
Died. 
In Andover, June 22, Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
aged about 87 years. 
in Andover, June 22, Carlton Hutchlns, aged 
about 70 ) ears. 
In Rumford Falls, June 24, Alio·, lofai 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland MePbee. ; I 
In South Paris, June 28, America Bobblni 
aged 74 years. 
In Bryant's Pond, Jane 23, Mrs. Bertha Mil 
lett. 
NOTICE. 
We wish all who do work for the Town ο 
Paris on the Highway woold present their bll 
to the Selectman In his section of the town ever] 
Saturday. We wast to give the order and han 
the wore on oar books. 
SELECTMEN OF PARIS. 
Wanted. 
Man to do general teaming ant 
express work. Steady job. Applj 
at once to 
C. E. BRETT, 
South Pari», Me. 
ΜΑΤΜΓΈΤ) DOWN. 
We have too many Russet Oxfords so have marked 
them down, 
! Look at the following reductions. 
I Men's Rutset Oxfords, Fitzu, $3.50 shoes for ...$1.50 
Men's Russet Oxfords, $3.00 grade for. 
j Women's Russet Oxfords, Evangeline, $3.00 shoes for $a.oo 
New Century, $2.50 shoes for 
These are all new goods, the stjle is right. We have too many 
of 
them and make these prices to reduce our stock. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Successors to Smiley Shoe Store, 
OPERA H0U8E BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 1Χ&-β· 
F. A. fllUJRTLEFF * CO. F. ▲. NHCBTLEFF * CO. 
Isn't It About Time for You to Buy a 
Hammock? 
There is nothing that will give you as much satisfaction on 
hot summer days as a good comfortable hammock. We sell that 
kind, strong and good size, with pillows and valence, in a great 
variety of styles and colors. Come in and look them over. In our 
large stock we surely have something that will appeal to you. 
Prices φΐ to $7 Eaoli. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
i F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO. 
i| 2 Stores, J 3,™ \ Maine. 
] ; Ccme in and see the new $10 Victor Talking Machine. 
il Think of it, 1 Victor Talking Machine, 12 cf the new 
i ! 8 inch records, 200 needles, only $14.20· 
! I F. A. SHURTLEFF * CO. F. A. HHTRTLEFF * CO. 
«·Ι·Ι··Ι<<<ΙΙΙΙ1ΙΙΙΙΙΙ1Ι·ΜίΜΜΜΪΙΙΙΐΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ 
Fly Nets 
and keep your horse in good flesh through the hot weather. 
I am selling a good fly net for 75 cents. You cannot aflord 
to use your horse without one. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, BffiEfffl&S"""" 
OX Main St·· Norway, Maine. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine, 
DEALERS IN 
Harvesting Machinery of all Kinds, 
Mowing Machines, Hay Tedders, Horse 
Rakes, Reapers, Etc., also Gasolene 
Engines and Threshing of Grain. 
IT IS THE SHOE THAT DECIDES BEAUTY, 
NOT THE FOOT. 
IF A WOMAN'S SHOES LOOK WELL, HER 
FEET WILL LOOK WELL, BUT A HANDSOME 
FOOT COUNTS FOR NOTHING IN AN UN- 
SHAPELY SHOE. 
SO IT IS THAT YOUR FEET LOOK BEST IN A 
"QUEEN QUALITY" 
SHOE. OVER TWO MILLION WEARERS AGREE 
TO THIS. DON'T FORGET THIS WHEN YOU 
BUY YOUR NEXT PAIR OF SHOES. 
$2.50 to $3.50. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, I 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
= JOBS = 
360 Pieces Lace at 10c. 
1000 Yards Lace at 5a 
These were placed on our 
counters Friday Morning, 




Your Sick Child 
can't tell you what it lus or how it feel*—it only show· it la 
Kck and miserable. If it is restless and peeviah, doesn't sleep 
well, has pains in the stomach and bowals or has an erratic 
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin «mm, 
Give the little one a few doaea of that famous old life saver 
DR. TRUE* ELIXIR 
IM 1MB M Y(AM. 
Ifwormsare present they will beexpelled. If no worms exiet 
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning 
up the whole system to rugged health 
De. Tac 
Caataa Aaisevos, Haas. 
DataSn:-I**** t^onBJR· 01 .··Si 
lo my chUdwn»Saftwtt* tttoSSM* «aa«S 
them, a buy *x jmn oM. i—lia loas waaa 
worm which I WHw to mow, ttaa Sa ladtaa 
,0.,. ,o- ^ rS •ay 
SBnid b 




f/W l y I I amJ Unir Dmmm." 
J1 f Zàs&riïi 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odti patterns and clean 
up stock- 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 




No appetite, loss ot strength, uarrow» 
■■•a. headache. constipation, bad breath, 
faaaral debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
ef the stomach are all duo to tndlgeatioa. 
Kodol curaa Indigestion. This nov diacov· 
my rsprseaota the natural Juicea of dlge·· 
Im aa they ax 1st In a healthy stomach, 
eambined with the greatest known tonio 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dy»- 
papaia Cur· does not only cure Indigestion 
and dyspepaia. bat this famoua remedy 
awrae «11 stomach troubles by oleanaing. 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
Aa mucoua membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. & S. Ban. of Raven wood. W. Va.. a?r- 
"I wastroaMad w*h mrrtotnacfe for twenty jam. 
Kodol cared mm tad w· are now usine It ta ·Λ 
ûrhabr." 
Kodol Digests What You Κat. 
BaMaaaaiy. $1.00 SU· holdln« 2% dmeathetrW 
aba. which sells (or 50 cents. 
I by ■. O. OwWITT Α θα, OHIOAOO. 
Sold by If. A. Shunieff Λ Co. 
The Measure 
— OK ALL — 
lTv pewrlters 
Commercial Brains 
■Maaiur* «very typewriter-quality for 
<|«alltjr—attribute far attribute -by the 
Underwood. 
■•w approach It ta rtipouineaett-la 
MMhaalral pcrfrctlua. Haw reaciabte 
U la appearaaee, d«il(a and lalik. It· 
lacreaatag tame Make* peruaaaeat tbe 
Maadanl- 
TH£ ORIGINAL OF ITS KI5D, 
Imitations are Never so Good. 
CHDSBWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., 
*41 Rroadway. Raw Tark· 




& Mouldings aj. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nicboia St., SOUTH PARIS. 
Eastera Steanship Gonpany. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE. 
Superb new «teamen of thia Une leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boeton, daily (except Sunday) at 
1p.m. 
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TKIPS. 
Commencing Jane 10, from Portland 
at 8 p. κ. and from Boston at 7 p. x. 
▲II cargo, except Live Stock, via the 
•teamen of this Company, is insured 
against fire aad marine risk. 
J. P. LI SCO MB, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, President and 
General Manager, Boston, Mass. 
Meat Market. 
Fresh meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. 
Corned beef and salt pora a specialty. 
Freeh fish arrive· every Monday after· 
aooa and Thursday moralag. 
Am shipping live stock every week, 
aad paying fall market price. 
'* e 




Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOOBS And WINDOWS of UJ 
SU* or Style at renonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If Id wan» of any kind of Finish for I η title or 
< kuultle work, send la your order·. Pine Lom 
ber tad Shingle· on hand Cheap tor Cwh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
M ached Hard Wood Floor Board· for sale. 
K. W, CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
fcpruce, Fir, and Poplar 
drlivered at aay station. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 





FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, TO- 
BACCO, CIGARS, 4c., WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
WE RUN A TEAM, AND MAKE 
FREE DELIVERY. 
COME IN AND 8EE US, AND 
SEE IF WE DON'T HAVE THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING. 
ΡΗΟΒΛΤΕ NOTICES. 
To »ll persona Interested lu either of the Estates 
hereinafter ume«l : 
At a Probate Court. held at Parte, la and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and alx. The following matter 
h.ivlng been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Obi>kuki> : 
That notice thereof he given to all person· In- 
tonated, by causing a espy of thla order to be 
publtahed three weeks auecesslvely In the Ox· 
fard Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, la said County, that tbey may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at «aid Pari*, oa the 
third Tuesday of July, A. D. ltfttt. at 9 
of the chick In the forenoon, and be beard there- 
on If they see cause. 
KACHAL L. MORSE, late of Oxford, de- 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and 
the appointment of Ueorge Hazen or some other 
suitable person as administrator with the will 
annexed presented by David Morse, widower. 
MARY K. BENNETT, late of Parts, deceased: 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by John Bennett, the executor therein named. 
MARTHA A. MARSTON, late of Hartford, 
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by John C. Marston, the executor 
therein named. 
ALBERT L. SOULE, lato of Oxford, de- 
ceased ; petition for determination of collateral 
Inheritance tax presented by Truman B. Sou le, 
administrator. 
PETER N. HASKELL, late of Watorford, de- 
ceased; petition for confirmation of trustee 
presented by Joeeph B. Haskell. 
WILLIAM G. HAMMOND, late of Paris, de- 
ceased; final account presented for allowance 
by Henry D. Hammond, executor. 
LUCETTA M. W1NSLOW, late of Parte, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
Llszto A. Milieu, executrix. 
THANKFUL C. BACON, late of Buckfield, 
deceased; first account presented for allowance 
by Eugene Γ. Smith, administrator. 
OLIVE r. HEALD. late of Sumner, deceased ; 
first account presented for allowance by Cyrus 
B. Heald, executor. 
JOHN D.DUNN, late of Sumner, deceaaed; 
first account presented for allowance by Charles 
H. Bonney, administrator. 
ALBERT L. SOCLE, late of Oxford, de- 
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by 
Trumaa B. Soule, administrator. 
NELLIE E. DkCOSTA late of Buckfield, de- 
ceaaed; first a ad final account presented for 
allowance by Fred W. Record, administrator. 
El.VA Ε. STETSON, lato of Buckfield. de- 
ceased; first and final account presented for 
allowance by Washington Heald, administrator. 
rRANCBTTA rLETCHER, late of Paris, de 
ceas'-d: flrat account presented tor allowance by 
Alton C. Wheeler, administrator. 
HERBERT L. SWIIT. late of Paris, de- 
ceased ; petition for the appointment of Annie 
L. Swift or some other suitable person as ad- 
ministratrix presented by Aanle L. Swift, 
widow. 
ADDISON E. HRRRICK, Judge of aald Court. 
A true oopy—Attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
nones. 
The subscriber h-reby glTM notice that he 
baa been duly appelated executor of the laM 
will and tournent of 
M ASIA B. J. KICK, late of Pari*. 
in the County of Oxford, decea—d. AU pansai 
te viae demand· again «t the estate of uM de- 
ceased an desired to present the mm tar seMlo- 
meat, and all Indebted thereto an nqaaotsd to 
m»k« pa τ ment Immediately. 
June 19th. 190t. CHARLES F. CHASE. 
■«TICK. 
the aubacrther hereby glsee notice that he 
ha· been duly appointed executrix of the laat 
win aad teetaieat of 
CALK Β FULLER, late ef Parla. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All f 
bavlax demands Against the estate of said da· 
oaaasa an daslndto present ths «une tor ssttla- 
■ent, aad all indebted thento an nqnested to 
make per ment tiaiasdlatolr. 
June 19th. 190t. MARIETTA A. FULLER. 
The subscriber henby gives notice that ha 
kas been duly appointed administrator of the 
Mteto of 
OATID M. tTURTEVAMT. 
late of HagaUowar riaatetton. 
» the tiaunty of Oxford, deceased, aad glvea 
mods aa the lav dtnets. AU panons having 
Hi niiii of nid dioemd m 
leehrsd to pressa* ths »ams tor isttlinmat. atd 
ill indebted thsnto an nqaaatod to man pay· 
ait immiitlatilr 
_ 
MRLYIM D. nWITAITi 
Jaaa Itte, MM. 
I·. tMHtrHhMfNfk 
Mj whole Is « noted battlefield. 
1-2-6-4 means to apeak familiarly. 
T-8-10 la a bone. 
I-8-9-6 la a water fowL 
II-2-β la an exclamation. 
Two well known Institutions of 
learning are represented by the pic- 
ture. 
le. letUBalfM. 
Tour 1-2-3 come lend to me, 
And a ule I'll tell to yon 
Of what we found 
Upon the ground. 
"Twos a 4-5-6-7 «ο queer. 
Oh. I'm In J-Î-3-4-6-M, my dear! 
la 14M—Wo*4 Mmtc. 
1. Makes η rsh sound. 2. To yield. 
8. An anlmit] found In Peru. 4. Found 
on every tea table. 5. A call for a repe- 
tition. 6. Narrates. 
Mo. 1TU^-Cku«4·. 
*Ό two," said her brother one, *if 
you promise to keep four, I will show 
you thb£E whole I bought at the flor 
let's for a surprise for mother." 
Mo. IT 1.—Double Acrostic. 
When the seven words described are 
guessed correctly and placed one below 
another, the tlrst letters will spell the 
glveu name and the final letters will 
spell the surname of one of the most 
revered of the presidents of the United 
8tatee. 
1. Tue wnoie or anyuung. 
2. Another un me for mlorobee. 
8. Water falling from the clouds. 
4. A part of the circumference of λ 
circle. 
5. The radiance often seen around 
the head of a holy person In pictures. 
6. A pointed Instrument to bore holes 
with. 
T. The lesser light that rules the 
night. 
No. 172.—Λ ■ At tar r. 
A gorgeous bird, whose plumage bright 
Makes tropic forests gay; 
A bright winged thing, whose hanging 
nest 
The passing breezes sway; 
A warbler sweet of sunny Ules, 
Too oft a prisoner her·; 
A bird whose wing scarce seems to 
move 
While sailing through the air; 
▲ pretty warbling flnch. 
Familiar, gay and bright; 
A songster rare, whose mellow notes 
Are sweetly sung nt night; 
A bird with breast of golden dye 
And wings of darker hue; 
A favorite nestling of our woods 
All clothed In feathers blue; 
An Idol once to Egypt dear 
And named In ancient lore; 
An English p« t that comes In spring 
And chirps ubout the door. 
No. ITS.—Double Beheadings. 
1. Doubly behead to trick and leave 
to consume. 
2. Doubly behead a famous chev- 
alier and leave a measure. 
3. Doubly behead cargo and leave 
a number. 
4. Doubly behead to give and'leave 
a portion. 
No. 17-1.—Hidden Same·. 
[Feminine names.] 
1. We reached Ithaca early in the 
morning. 
2. Have you mude lines to guide you? 
3. The birds have come, and ncnv we 
hear α carol iu every tree. 
Very Pcrtevcrisg, 
A cat In despondency sighed 
And resolved to commit aulcldSL 
He got under the wheels 
Of nine automobiles. 
And after the last one he died. 
Κ·7 *o tk· P·ss 1er. 
No. 158.—Double Acrostic: Primais— 
Leopard. Finals — Panther. 1. Lump. 
2. Emma. 3. Odin. 4. Part 5. Allah, 
β. Rescue. 7. Deer. 
No. 150.—Riddle: Box. 
Να 100.—Inverted Pyramid: Across — 
1. Alabaster. 2. Opiates. 3. Erred. 4. 
Dom. 5. N. Down—1. A. 2. Lo. 3. 
Ape. 4. Bird. 5. Aanfu. 6. Stem. 7. 
Ted. 8. E. S. 0. R. 
No. 101.—Charade: Lark-spur. 
No. 102.—Progreselve Numerical En- 
igmas: 1. Majesty. 2. Landed. 3. De- 
canter. 4. Ashen. 
Να 103.—A Jumbled State: Pennsyl- 
vania. 
Να 104.—C onnected Diamonds: 
Π. 
c 
L SAD m 
0 A L L 1 Β A 
•08 Illirii ADA 
OOMIOALIDOKIADVIT' 
Ο I I D1POSKD All 
C BIUV Τ 
RID 
A 
Να 165.—Word Changes: 1. Art, tart 
1 Barer, barter. 8. Care, caret 4. 
Dew. deter. 
Kennedy'· Laxative Honey and Tar i« 
the original laxative cough syrup and 
combine· the qualities necessary to re- 
lieve the cough and purge the system of 
cold. Contains no opiate·. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff é Co. 
"Cm any little boy," asked the new 
teacher, "tell me the difference between 
a lake and an ocean?" 
"I can," replied Edward, whose wis- 
dom had been learned from experience. 
"Lake· are much pleasanter to swallow 
when you fall in." 
It has caused more laughs and dried 
more tears, wiped away diseases and 
driven away more fear· than any other 
medicine in the world. Hollister'a 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
"I know I'm late, dear," he apologized. 
"You see, I was detained half an hour or 
■ο by an old friend who just got baok to 
town after a long abeenoe. I had to tell 
him all I know." 
"Indeed P' Abe snapped, "I con M see 
why that should have Kept you so long." 
A prompt relief for croup, One Minuta 
Cough Cure, cute the phlegm, allay· the 
Inflammation—the cough syrup with a 
reputation. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Do. 
"Do you thlak that wealth brings hap- 
pinew?" 
"No," answered Mr. Dus tin S tax. "It 
loeea't bring happlneea. But it give· a 
nan a little Ut of optioa about the kind. 
>f worry he will take on." 
CO CUBE A COLD IN ONI DAY" 
rake Laxative Bromo Quialne Tablets, 
ifcruggtata refund money If It falls to 
mi*. JL W. GtaoYx's signature la oa 
•eh box, S6e. 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
Owiwpoedw* on topic· υί interest >o He L.a J 
ta «ofialttd. AddroM : Editor lianutini 1 
Ooumii, Oxford Democrat. Pirtn. ««»«« ] 
A Vegetable Homily. 
There is nothing wbiob ahows more ; 
distinctly the difference between a good , 
and a careIeu bouuwife than tbe cook- j 
ing of vegetable·. In many boaeehuld· | 
tbe Mme improvident method of ill· , 
cooked vegetable· is used day in and day ( 
out, and the furnishing of the table ooata , 
aa much again aa need be on this ao- 
oount. There are enough waya to oook 
the commonly known vegetable·, and if 
tbe manager of the household will take J 
the trouble to learn, the same vegetable 
need not appear twiee In the same 
"dresa." ! 
Few housewives know that radishes, ( 
celery and cncumbera are delicious boil· 
od and simply seasoned with butter, 
pepper and salt. Tbe radiahea bave a j 
flavor like turnip but more delieate; this 
vegetable may also be cooked and aerved 
with .hot cream aauce, and it la very good 
when boiled, then dipped in egg, crumb- 
ed, and fried In deep hot fat. To cook 
and saute in butter is another method, { 
in which Instance tbe long radish is used 
instead of the button variety. 
Celery and cucumber boiled and sauted 
in butter will be found an appetising ad- 
dition to tbe menu. Celery au gratin or 
celery in brown sauce, is good; tbe 
foliage may be minoed for soup, there is 
no need that any part of this vegetable 
be wasted. 
In tome aectiona of tbe country green 
corn ia in fine condition thia month. In 
aelecting it at the market see that the 
ailk at the end is brown and tbe ears 
heavy and plump. Turn back tbe busk 
and press the finger nail into the ker- 
nels. If the skin ie tender and the milk 
flows freely, it is good corn. Ju«t as 
soon aa the corn comes from the market, 
husk it, leaving the inner layer of husks 
on, but removing all silk, then put it in 
the ice chest until ready to cook. At 
this time put tbe corn over the fire in 
rapidly boiling water to which add one 
tablespoonful of sugar; do not add salt 
to the water, as this makes tbe kernels 
shrivel. The time for cooking varies 
with the age of the corn, ten minutes 
being tbe time allowed for young oorn 
with the inner leaves left on, counting 
from tbe time it begins to boil. An old- 
fashioned method, which is an excellent 
guide for the young housewife, is to 
test the corn at the end of ten minutes 
by pinching one of the kernels; if the 
milk doea not flow, the corn ia done. 
Kemove it to a folded napkin and cover 
with another; then send immediately to 
the table. Never attempt to cook corn 
on the cob when it is old; it should be 
cut off, chopped and ùsed for fritters or 
aoup, and in such form will be found 
Dalatable. 
It may seem a foolish notion in cook- 
ing green or wax beans to out them "on 
tbe bias," as the Germans always do, but 
after trying tbis method oae will agree 
that there seems to be a better flavor 
tban when these vegetables are snapped 
or cut off straight across. If the beaits 
seem tough when sent from tbe market, 
place them in the ice chest or in cold 
water to crisp up; then, with a sharp 
knife cut off tho ends and remove tbe 
strings. Cut the beans from tbe top 
toward you in thin slanting pieces not 
more than one inch long, place in a ket 
tie of boiling salted water to cook until 
tender. Have ready one rounding table- 
spoonful butter, one-fourth teaspoonful 
popper, one level teaspoonful salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonful nutmeg, in a sauce- 
pan; when the butter is melted, drain 
tbe beans from the water and place in 
the butter; stew for ten minutes or 
until slightly browned. A cupful of hot 
cream added will be found a delicious 
extravagance, but when this is not to be 
bad, a cream eauce made of milk and 
flour will make a palatable dish. Beans 
cooked simply in water and salt are 
somewhat wishy-washy. 
From our Southorn cooks we And the 
combination of bacon and beans a good 
one. A piece of bacon is oooked with 
the beans, then the latter when tender 
are drained, and vinegar, salt and pep- 
per added, just before sending the dish 
to the table. 
In regard to asparagus there Is a diver- 
sity of opinion as to tbe length of time 
this should be cooked, but tbe freshness 
of tbe vegetable must be taken into con- 
sideration. The best way for tbe inex- 
perienced cook is to try the asparagus 
with a splint, and if tbis pierces the stalk 
readily it is done. Tbe tips of asparagus 
cut from the stalks and cooked will be 
found delicious as an addition to ome- 
lets, served in scrambled eggs or with a 
cream sauce. The stalks can be used 
cooked and placcd on toast with cream 
sauce and hard-boiled egg garnish. 
In cooking asparagus wash clean in 
cold water, using a vegetable brueh to 
clean tbe tips; place in boiling ealted 
water and cook until tender. 
POTATO PUFF. 
Cut a slice lengthwise from either cold 
or hot baked potatoes, remove the in- 
side and prese through a sieve; to each 
six potatoes add one teaspoonful salt, 
one-fourth teaspoonful pepper, grating 
of onion, two tablespoonfuls grated 
cheese, one egg yolk; beat until light, 
adding just enough milk to make moist; 
fold in the stiffly beaten white of the 
egg; refill the shells roughly, dot with 
butter and brown in hot oven. If cold 
potatoes are used heat them after mash- 
ing, using enough milk to moisten. 
MOCK OYSTKKS. 
Take uncooked corn and slit the ker- 
nels through the middle, then with tbe 
back of tbe knife press out tbe pulp, 
leaving tbe hull on the cob. To one 
pint of pulp add two well-beaten eggs, 
yolks and whites separated, half a tea- 
spounful of salt, one-fourth teaspoonful 
pepper, two tablespoonfuls flour. Drop 
spoonfuls on to the hot, greased griddle 
and turn when brown. Never add milk 
nor use cooked corn. 
CUCUMBER 8AUTE. 
Pare and cat into oue-fourth inch 
slices; cook in bot butter until tender; 
then dip into bread crumbs and egg, sea- 
soned with salt and pepper, and cook a 
delicate brown. 
STUFFED TOMATOES. 
Select uniform size fruit, out off slices 
from tops and with small spoon remove 
the pulp and add it to the dressing. For 
six tomatoes nse one pint bread crumbs, 
two tablespoonfuls butter, which must 
be melted, one teaspoonful salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonful pepper, one table- 
spoonful minced parsley, a pinch of 
cloves and the pulp; mix and fill shells 
and bake in hot oven until tomatoes are 
tender. 
A8I'ABACUS WITH CHEESE. 
Cut asparagus in inch pieces and cook 
tender, then place in baking dish with a 
milk sauce, buttered cracker crumbs and 
sprinkling of cheese between each layer, 
having crumbs last; bake twenty min- 
utes in a hot oven. 
FBIED SQUASH. 
The white "button" squashes about 
four inches in diameter are best when 
fried. Cut the vegetables into thin 
slices, dip in beaten egg, then in sea- 
soned bread or oracker dust, and fry in 
hot fat. Place a colander in a granite 
saucepan; lay soft paper in the colander 
and as the slices become brown plaoe 
them on the paper; set the saucepan in 
the oven or where it is warm. The pa- 
per will absorb all fat; serve on hot dish. 
CORN AMD TOMATOES. 
Cook half a cup of thinly sliced onion 
in two tablespoonfuls of butter for five 
minutes or until oolored, then put in one 
pint sliced fresh tomatoes and stew until 
the tomatoes are soft. Season with half 
a teatpoonful salt, one teaspoonful sugar 
and one saltspoonful paprika. Cut off 
one pint of sweet corn from the cob, sea- 
son it with one level tablespoonfu) aalt 
and mix it with the tomatoes, then add 
two well beaten eggs, torn into a bat- 
tered dish and bake about fifteen 
minutes. 
POTATO SALAD. 
To use any boiled potatoes which have 
been left over from the family dinner, 
take them and out into cubes, season 
with salt, pepper and finely chopped 
parsley; add mayonnaise dressing and 
lay on lettuce leaves. If the potatoes 
happen to be mashed, season what Is 
left over with shallot, then add the may- 
onnaise dressing, make Into tiny balls 
and serve on the lettuoe leaves.—Sx. 
Tomatoes and berries are esoellent for | 
throat disorders In the fora of oongee- i 
tloii and swelling of the vooal ohorda. 
Reforming the Army. 
When lfiu Matilda Hyde returned 
rom her vialt to a ooaaln who had mar- 
led an army officer, atationed temporarl- 
y at an Important fort, there were many 
3uiriea aa 
to what ahe had aeen and 
oy d. 
"The paradea were sightly," aaid Miaa 
lyde, thoughtfully, "and I liked the 
rumpeting and booming and all ancb, 
>ut 1 tell you the government of theae 
Jnited State· ia pretty hard on the 
toldiers. and I aa'd to Emmeline tint 
ihe ought to take right hold and aee to 
he matter. 
uWhy, what do you think of each 
loinga aa tbla?" and Miaa Hyde turned 
1er epeotaoled eyea from ona to another 
>f her frienda. "One day I waa there it 
>oured like everything, and Emmellne'a 
lusband juat laughed when I apoke up 
ibont the poor aentrymen, ana ao on, 
>ut in the rain with no umbrellaa. 
"I'm afraid you'd upaet the diaoipline 
>f tbla fort If yon had your way," he 
laid. 
"And I aaid, *Ian't it more aenaibie, 
Henry Judd, to give thoae poor creaturee 
imbrellaa than to apend your time and 
the money of theae United Statea on 
mustard piaatera and camomile tea?' I 
taked. But I couldn't make a mite of 
impreaaion on him."—Youth's Com- 
panion. 
Chief Recommendation. 
Rev. Dr. Madiaon C. Peters in an at- 
tack on the marriage customs of the 
twentieth century related an anecdote. 
"A beautiful young girl and her 
mother," he aaid, "were discussing the 
sternal marriage question. 
" 'Well, there's Charlea Adams,1 mur- 
mured the mother, thoughtfully, after a 
long pause. 
" 'Charles Adams!' sneered the girl. 
'He is old, he is ugly, he is mean, he is a 
coward. Charles Adams! Why, he has 
nothing, nothing in the world to recom- 
mend him except his wealth.' 
" 'Ton forget his heart disease,' said 
the mother, softly." 
Nothing Doing. 
Mr. Hardpan—No, I can't buy you the 
dress and that's all there is about it. 
Mrs. Hardpao—I think you might. If 
you'd only remember all I have to put 
up with— 
Mr. Hardpan—If you'd only remember 
how little I have to put up with you 
wouldn't ask me to put up for a dress. 
The Danger of Slang. 
"Gracious, John!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Slangey, "you surely haven't brought 
any one home to dinner!" 
"Sure!" replied Slangey. "Haven't 
you got any grub for them?'' 
"Why, no. Yon told me this morn- 
ing you'd bring home a couple of lobsters 
for dinner and"— 
"Well, that's them in the parlor." 
A sweet breath adds to the joys of a 
kiss. Tou Wouldn't want to kiss your 
wife, mother or sweetheart with a bad 
breath. You can't have a sweet breath 
without a healthy stomach. You can't 
have a healthy stomach without perfect 
digestion. There is only one remedy 
that digests what you eat and makes the 
breath as sweet as a rose—and that 
remedy is KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
It is a relief for sour stomach, palpita- 
tion of the heart, and other ailments 
arising from disorder of the stomach 
and digestion. Take a little Kodol after 
your meals and see what it will do for 
you. Sold bv F. Λ. Sburtleff A Co. 
"Pa," asked the small boy at the class- 
ic recital, "is that man playin' the plan- 
ner while that woman sings her 'accom- 
panist?' 
" "No, my son," replied the 
father, in whose unresponsive plebeian 
soul the soprano bad found no sympa- 
thetic answering chord. "That man is 
her 'accomplice'. " 
Only a little cold in the head may be 
the beginning of an obstinate case of 
Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the invader 
with Ely's Cream Balm applied straight 
to the inflamed stuffed up air-passages. 
Price 50 cents. If you prefer to use an 
atomizer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm. 
It has-all the good qualities of the remedy 
in solid form and will rid you of catarrh 
or hay fever. No cocaine to breed a 
dreadful habit. No mercury to dry out 
the secretion. Price 75 cents with spray- 
ing tube. All druggists, or mailed by 
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York. 
Extract from testimonial in the Keigh- 
ley News: "But I am thankful to say 
after five weeke of your Indian treat- 
ment the girl can road and 
write with her right eye as well as with 
the left." This makes the ordinary 
ambidextrous person look very silly. 
Try a little KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA 
after your meals. See the effect it will 
produce on your general feeling by di- 
gesting your food and helping your 
stomach to get itself into shape. Many 
stomachs are overworked to the point 
where they refuse to go further. Kodol 
digests your food and gives your stomach 
the rest it needs, while its reconstructive 
properties get the stomach back into 
working order. Kodol relieves flatu- 
lence, sour stomach, palpitation of the 
heart, belching, etc. Sold by F. A. 
Sburtleff Λ Co. 
"Hello! I want to see Mr. Smith at 
the telephone." 
"Mr. Smith says if you want to see 
him at the telephone, vou will bave to 




*■—»<«· carefully arery bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and anr· remedy for Infant· and children, 
and eee that It 
BlfnatoM of 
fa Vm For Over SO Yeara. 
The Kind To· Bava Alwaya Bought. 
"You h g Parks say· bis fiancee, Miss 
Millyuns, is only thirty, but she's forty 
if she's a day." 
"ÏM| but Parka ii allowing her ten 
off for caih." 
It ia always well to have a box of salve 
in the house. Sunburn, cuts, bruises, 
piles and boils yield to DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Should keep a box on 
hand at all times to provide for emer- 
gencies. For years the standard, bnt 
followed by many imitators. Be sure 
you get the genuine DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Co. 
"I am told professor, that you have 
mastered nearly all of the modern lan- 
guages." 
"All but two—my wife's when she 
talks to the baby, and the railroad brake- 
man'·." 
Ν. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31, '08. 
I've lived so long, I remember well 
when the Mississippi was a brook. My 
good health uame by taking Hoi lister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablet·. F. A. Shurtleff ά Go. 
"What is the detective's greatest 
achievement?" asked one member of the 
police force. 
"Getting people to think he'· a de- 
tective," answered the other. 
Does evil still, your whole life fill? 
Does woe betide? 
Tour thoughts abide on suicide? 
You need a pill! 
Now for prose and facts—DeWitt's Lit- 
tle Early Risers are the most pleasant 
and reliable pills known to-day, They 
never gripe. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. · 
Lady—You said this parrot had the 
rift of ipeeoh. He does nothing bat 
holler ana shriek and aay nothing, 
Dealer—I meant de gift αν "political 
ipeech," lady. 
à GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Pile·. Druggists are aatEorlied to re- 
fond money If Paso Ointment falls to 
3are In β to 14 days. 60 cents. 
New Yorker—"What's the use of run- 
ning? You say the train never leaves on 
time." 
Suburbanite—"It would if we walked." 
A little love, a little wealth, 
A little home for yoa and me; 
It'· all I aak except good health, 
Which oomaa with Rooky Mount- 
ain Tea. 
f, A. flborfUfl A Co. 
Λο ΛθΙ«*» Sery Per 
Little PolKs 
fïlary ^ Her Uttb Lamb II. 
You have all hoard of Mary, haven't 
you? I mean tbe Mary that bad the , 
little laiob. Of course you have. and 1 , 
am golrg to tell you a story about ber , 
and bcr lamb tbat you bare never ] 
heard before. , 
Well, once upon a time Mary tliought 
that she would go into the fields and ( 
mteli some of tbe beautiful butterflies ( 
that were flitting about from flower to ( 
flower. 8he had a uet that ber big 
brother bad made for ber, and with 
this she tried to capture the pretty 
creatures that sailed about In tbe air 
among tbe flowers. 
Rut. metvy me, tbey were all so shy 
they never allowed her to get within 
reach ot them. 
"I do believe tbat bad lamb is fright- 
ening the butterflies away!" cried ( 
BAN AWAÏ At» tAhx AO III. wvtit: 
Mary, stamping her pretty little foot 
on the ground. "I ahull just punish 
blm severely for it." 
But the lamb saw that she was angry 
and ran away as fast as be could, with 
Mary right at bis heels. 
You would never have thought that 
a little girl could run so fast, and it 
was unfortunate for her that she did. 
for suddenly the lamb came to a pool 
of water, and he stopped right still as 
suddenly as be could. 
What happened to Mary? She went 
heels over bead over the top of the 
lamb and plunged up to ber waist in 
the pool of water. 
Of course she got wet to the skin. 
"But it taught me a lesson," she said 
the next day. "I shouldn't have want- 
ed to punish that dear little lamb of 
mine." 
And she gave bim a real tight bug 
and made up.—nttsburg Dispatch. 
THE SLIME ON FISHES. 
Co ni ui o· to All Specie· nod EiicatUl 
to Their KxWtence. 
A lis-h Just taken from the water, If 
handled, lu found to be slippery and 
coated with slime. All fishes, the 
meanest and the noblest, killitisb and 
shark, shad, salmon and trout, wear 
this slime. Tliey could not exist with- 
out it. 
The slime is secreted usually lu a 
continuous series of ducts, with numer- 
ous openings arranged in a line extend- 
ing along the side of the fisb. Some 
listics have one line ou a side, some 
have live or six. The lines may be 
plainly visible, and in some cases ap- 
pear to be a marking on the fish. More 
often they are not observable at all. 
Some rishos store this secretion in pores 
distributed over the whole surface of 
the body, the larger number, however, 
in pores in lateral lines. There are 
also pores for the secretion of mucus, 
or slime, in the fish's head. 
The slime is exuded through the di- 
visions between the scales to the outer 
part of the body, over which It spreads, 
forming a sort of outer skin or cover- 
ing. transparent and having elasticity 
aud tenacity and often considerable 
body. It would not be remarkable for 
a fair sized fish, say a fish of two 
pounds weight, to have a coating of 
slime a thirty-second of an inch in 
thickness. Fishes vary greatly In the 
amount of slime which they secrete. 
The eel will suggest Itself as one that 
is very slimy. 
Tift fish's slimy coating reduces Its 
friction when In motion and helps to 
Increase Its speed. It aids In protect- 
ing the scales from injury, being of 
sufficient substance to serve in some 
measure as a cushion. The slimy 
covering makes tbe fish hard to hold 
and so enables It the more reudlly to 
escape from its enemies. It Is some- 
times repugnant to other fishes, which 
ar« repelled by its odor. It Is the slime 
from tbe fishes handled that makes tbe 
angler "smell fishy," as tbe expression 
goes. 
A moat important function or tne 
Ash's slimy coating 1h to protcct It 
from the attacks of fungus, a form of 
plant life found in all waters, salt aud 
fresb, including tbe purest. The slime 
cover» tbe entire exterior surface of 
tbe fisb, including tbe fins. Fungus 
does not attach to tbe slime, but If the 
Huh were to be Injured so tbnt tberu 
was upon it some ei>ot uncovered by 
tbe slime upon tbat s]>ot some minute 
fragment of fungus, so small as to b* 
scarcely more than visible, would bt 
likely to lodge. Once lodged tbe fun 
gus Is reproduced very fast. 
Flsb sometimes recover from at 
tacks of fungus, but much more often 
they do not. Tbe fuugus displaces the 
skin, inflammation Is set up, and tbe 
place attacked becomes practically & 
sore. With its continued growth the 
fungus may cover tbe side of tbe flsb 
and extend over tbe gills and finally 
kill It. 
Buatueaa Method·. 
Great numbers of vast fortunes In 
tbis country have been aud are being 
built up on tbe very ignorance of the 
musses In regard to busluess methods. 
The schemers bank on it that it Is 
easy to swindle |>eop]c who do not 
kuow bow to protect their property. 
They thrive on the Ignorance of their 
fellow*. They know that a shrewd ad- 
vertisement. a cunningly worded cir- 
cular. a hypnotic np|>etil, will bring 
tbe hard earnings of these unsuspect- 
ing peuple out of bidiug places into 
their owu coffers.—Success Magasine. 
IIOTrnllncH In Speech. 
Do not drift into careless habits of 
speech. Slanu. which is slovenliness In 
speech. Is as contemptible as slovenll- 
uess In dress. Mauy people use slang 
because they are too lazy to think of 
proper forms for the expression of 
thought. The clothing of our minds 
certainly ought to be regarded before 
that of our bodies. 
Q«lt· a Stele. 
"I bad expected there would be a 
great splurge at Mise Fawtyfore'e wed- 
ding, but it seems to bave passed off 
quietly." 
"Oh, yes. Tbe young man submitted 
to tbe operation without a murmur."— 
Chicago Tribune. 
■mkiai It GMtlr. 
Mr. De Club—My dear, a great Ger- 
man physician says women require 
more sleep tliau men. Mrs. De C.— 
Does be? Mr. De C.—Yes, my dear— 





Dear Sin:— BcnyMilli,*ff.,J«·. sj, 19*5. 
I began taking "L. P." Bitten orer 
me year ago for itomach trouble and 
Ion 
if appetite, and they have done me M 
ouch good, I now highly indorse the 
Medicine. I would not keep houie with· 
mt it. Your» truly, Etwirr M. Damon. 
The appetite must be good to usure 
he right assimilation of food and conse- 
quently vigor of mind and body. Then 
ire many ways to secure an appetite, but 
he easiest, quickest and surest is to take "L. 
Atwood's Medicine. Try it to-day. 
Γ" Colored Postal Cards. 60 subject·. 
rIVP Write u·. H H. Hay'· Ions, Selliaf 
1 ■ Agents, Portland, Me. 
Warning. 
Aa rock blasting is a daily occur· 
rence on Ciocker Hill, the owner of 
he property hereby gives notice to 
his effect : All persons entering the 
property do »o at thtir own riMt. 
Paris, Maine, May 18, 1906. 
Farm for Sale. 
Rare Chance for a ûreat Bargain. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
farm situated in South Hartford, 
containing 80 acres, well divided in- 
to tillage and pasture, wood enough 
for the use of the farm, good house 
and out building*, one barn 40x60 
ft et, one stable 24x28 feet. Said 
farm cuts from 20 to 35 tons of good 
hay, a good orchard, more than 100 
apple trees set out 4 years ago. 
There is running water in the house 
and stable, also never failing water 
in the pasture. Terms made easy. 
For further particulars inquire of 
William Cuehman, Buckfield, or A 
D Park, South Paris, Maine. 
Plants! Plants! 
I have a nice stock of 
Bedding and House 
PLANTS, 
now on sale in the Howe Store, 
open afternoon and evening this 
week. 
A good Walter A. Wood, two 
horse mowing machine, almost as 
good as new, price $20. 
Insurance. 
W. J. Wheeler A Co. have been ad- 
vised by nearly all the companies they 
represent that the terrible loss at San 
Francisco will be paid in fnll and that 
the companies will not be in any way in- 
volved in regard to their financial stand- 
ing. Many of the foreign companies 
have wired their United States Managers 
to contribute aid to the sufferers in Sao 
Francisco and both foreign and Ameri- 
can companies will do their part to al- 
leviate tne suffering in the stricken city. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co. 
Job Team Work. 
Jobbing of all kinds with one 
horse or two horses, also corn plant- 
ing. L. E. NOYES, 
April 30, 1906. South Paris. 
IF YOU want a quick cash 
sale for your country prop 
orty, write for our improved 
FREE listing blanks. No ad- 
vance payment required. 
If you desire to purchase real estate, 
write or call on us. We have for sale 
some of the best farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
"Largest in the World," 
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. 




Having bred Holsteins for the past 
18 years we are headquarters for 
anything in that line We have sold 
13 young things within the last 5 
months ancMiave 4 more bull calves 
and 1 yearling fur sale. Also a big 
trade in a three )ear old if taken 
soon. 
W. W. DUNHAM, 
North Paris, Me. 
DRILL WELLS for your NEIGHBORS 
We cad mart vou In κ paying business on 
(•null caplUI. Machine* e.*«y an<l «Impie to 
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue 
anil full loformatlon. 
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO., 
Factory: Akron. O. Offlcs ll?g Fulton Stmt, Ν. Y, 
WAITED, 
Any one having an Alias of Ox- 
ford County by Caldwell and Half- 
penny, tSSo, wishing to tell please 
drop a postal to the subscriber, 
stating price and condition of book. 
JAMES PLUMMER, 
Augusta, Me. 
For 5a le. 
Eight acres of nice orcharding, 
grafted and in bearing. Two acres 
of nice tillage land, just out of vil· 
lage. Also a new milch cow, and 
four weeks old pigs. Call on or 
address, A. J. PENLEY. 




I 1MB» W*"· 
OCMNI 
COPYRMHT· AC. 
Anyone sendtnc a (ketch and desert pOoa aaay 
quickly ascertain oar opinion free «nether aa 
caMsaagiitiwirsaa: 
lent free. Oldest a*ency for 
Patent* taken tbrooeh Mena 
noilet, without wane, la 
Scientific BmertêaiT 
Bnilr Illustrated weekly. lariwtdr- 
jjaggOasft SSL&i 
MEÉM 
A handsomely l ne
eolation of any seteaaMM 
rear: foor eodthe, I 
teâfiKVta 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The bouse and land belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. 8arah W. Hewett, 
»ltlisted in the center of the Tillage, bas 
two apartments of seven and eight room· 
with sheds, large attic, Ac., and is in 
excellent condition. The pound· are 
iztensiTe, containing additional boose 
lots. 
W. T. HEWETT. 
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Agent, 8. Paris. 
WANTED. 
An experienced man to bunch 
iowels. Must be of good habits and 
live good reference. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
South Pvis. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particular* addrcM, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
ZjIN ANS aORBAM, Nl jj 
We want to spin. 
You a yam about 
In tbe finit place you should know that Paroid 
la no experiment. It hu been on the market about 
ten year* and baa atood tbe test. In 
1808 tbe U. S. 
I Government 
need a large amount of it in Cuba; four 
I years later, it having proved ao satisfactory, they 
ordered 1,200,000 feet for abiptnent to Manila, and 
bave now used many million square feet of it. Tbe 
Panama Canal Commission placed their whole order 
for Paroid, although nearly a hundred bids on imita· 
liona were submitted. Railroads, manufacturera and 
farmera all over the country use it and indorae it. 
The aalea of Paroid now are well up to 400 carloads a 
year or approximately 20,000,000 feet. 
We have bandied Paroid for about four years, having sold over 130,000 feet 
and the aale is rapidly increasing. In 1900 we sold enough to take tbe plare of 
700,000 sbingles. 
It is practically fireproof; the National Association of Fire Underwriters 
accept it in the class with gravel roofs as it is proof against sparks and cinder». 
Another thing to be considered is tbe low cost as compared with shingle*, 
being 20 to 40 per cent cheaper, according to the quantity and thickness u*H, 
than a medium quality cedar, making allowance for the extra cost of laying the 
shingles. There are many roofs so fiat that shingles are entirely unsuitable, 
while Paroid would be as good as a gravel or tin roof at a sruall part of tbé 
cost. Ia is especially adapted to piazzas and dormer windows. By using Paroid 
it is practicable to build aheds, poultry houses, &c., with fiat roofs at 
a big saving 
in material. We have the well known Neponset Red Rope Roofing which is an 
I excellent low-priced roof, good for five years or more. Also tbe Neponset Black 
Waterproof Paper. W*> shall be pleased to furnish samples and further informa- 
tion on application. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, 
Soutli Paris, Maine 
IA Ν OS. ^ 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott tnd The Lautcr Player Piano, 
are all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
mot-ey as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Price* 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
"W- J- TKTlOL&Glenr db Co, 
Billings Blools., 
South. Parle, Maine. 
COMPOUND INTEREST 
The trouble with most adver- 
tisers is that they expect '.rnuie- 
dlute returns of large propor- 
tions. Oue prominent advertiser 
illustrutcs the principle of adver- 
tising lu this way: 
"The money expended far 
•irertliiig I* the ••me h 
If placed at latereat. The 
profit* front the advertlilaB 
are vlrtaallr the latereat oa 
the lareataieat. 
"The Bums spent for advertising 
are properly chargeable to cap- 
ital account because the result- 
ing good will Is something that 
has value, which, If the adver- 
tising has been properly done, 
can usually be sold for the face 
value of the Investment 
"The rate of interest is deter- 
mined by the skill with which 
the Investment is made. 
"Juit IB the quickest way to 
Increase invested wealth le by 
compounding the Interest, just so 
the quickest way to realize re- 
sults from advertising Is to com- 
pound the returoB."—Advertising 
Experience. 
Advertiser· get good returns 
on th· amount Invested In 




Save your broken or 
damaged Cylinder 
Records, 
They are worth 25 cents each 011 my 
exchange plan. 
A full line of Columbia Disc and 
Cylinder Machines and Records. 
Call and hear them talk. 
W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 




I I have ilecMctl to travel λ limitai amount tu 
Oxford County this eeiinon, calling 
patrons a» In former yeant. 
It «11 my Intention to devote the whole of my 
tline IhU year to office work but having ha·! ··> 
many urgent celle from ohl people nn<l Invit II· 
who are unab'c to leave home I have ilecbM (" 
travel a pirt of the time a* formerly. 
KKMKMHKK that I guarantee all my wjrfc 
whether flttcil at your home or at on»· of my 
office». Ulaaeea UUe·! at your home will l«· re 
llttc 1 at any one of my office·· free If not «atl» 
factory. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
Laxative Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two. 
on Bos* 25c» 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cts.Down "d 50 cts.. w„k.. 
Gteorire W. Hobbe' 
Variety Iter·, Norway. 
